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The fourth annual flower show
A sujnmer visitor at Ash Point is
Eight hundred feet of cement high
The sentiment strongly favored a given by the Thomaston Garden Club
Twenty-five memliers of the Repub
way have been laid on South Main Ernest F. Clymer, who for the past
street, and when it has set sufficient^ 25 or 30 years has spent his vaca lican County Committee met at the get together meeting, in each town if was held in the Congregational vestry
for travel everybody will feel well re tions in Maine. Mr. Clymer is asso Court House yesterday, and one had possible, hut in any event theie will Thursday afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock,
paid for the patience shown in makiilg ciated with the New York Stock Ex only to listen a few moments to dis he one big outdoor gathering at some I Mucb foar had been expressed that
ORCHESTROPE DANCE NOTICE
the display might not equal that of
change, and it was for that reason cover that all of them were full of central point.
that uncomfortable detour.
M. M. Griffin was congratulated by previous years, owing to the peculiar
*•«>•**•«•••>•*>•• «•« •••
•«.
IP,
The
work
has
been
done
by
the
city
that President Robinson of the Rock- fight and enthusiasm.
•••
Regular Wednesday Evening Dances are now being
several of the members upon his pre ly trying weather; hut by cutting the
The
campaign
will
be
vigorously
•—
Nobody will use other people’s ex- ••• under the supervision of Commissioi|- | land National Bank brought about prosecuted in every voting district, sentation of facts at the recent State
held. Come in and dance to the fine music of the
blooms early and giving them unusual
••• perience, nor have any of his own till ••• er Gardner, whose long service as jn his appearance at yesterday’s Rotary and every effort will be made to get committee meeting.
care, the display was conceded by
new Orchcstrope. Dance as long as you wish.
•— lt is too late to use it.—-Hawthorne.
••• road builder before he obtained his luncheon, where he told something of out the record vote that belongs to a
All
of
the
county
candidates
were
many to be the finest yet shown.
•••
present position proved a valuable as the story of that imposing institu
present at yesterday's meeting and
Presidential
year.
Ways
and
means
.». .«. .«..«.
Hundreds of peony blooms, mar
set in this case.
tion which has so much to do with
their reports were altogether inspir velous stalks of choicest delphiniums.
were
discussed
at
length.
The
tenta

To the westward of the street rail the financial interests of the country.
ing. The party has seldom been in Canterbury bells and other i<erennials
tive
plan
calls
for
a
somewhat
differ

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
way track two lines of cement have
“It is a large subject,” Mr. Cly
such a harmonious condition in Knox were artistically arranged in mass
been laid, each 10 feet in width, and mer said, “when we undertake to ent campaign than has usually been
County, and it is based not only upon effect aiwl specimen bloom. A larger
For President
composed of slabs 40 feet long and discuss the greatest hull market the j waged in Knox County.
There will be few speaking rallies; the exigencies of t Presidential year, display of roses was seen, that kept
seven
inches
thick,
reinforced
with
world
has
ever
known,
a
five
million
•
HERBERT
C.
HOOVER
EiiiraiBjiiiiiiinF'
possibly not any, for the voters at but upon the fine record which the their exquisite* freshness throughout
two nets of seven-eighths inch iron, dollar daily market—whereas only
of California
large are well versed in national is present incumbents are making in the entire afternoon.
one two inches from the top and one i mtle while ago a market of two
sues, and there was a difference of county affairs.
The peony, that flower so well
two Inches from the bottom. This
This! ln|llion or three million share sales opinion as to the value of out of State
Raymond E. Thurston, chairman, adapted to our climate, prevailed
For Vice President
double reinforcement Is the same as was regarded as ominous."
presided over the meeting.
speakers in a local campaign.
Nearly all of them were named varie
that used at the Northend last sumwha( thp gtoek exchange Is and
CHARLES CURTIS
ties and might he found among the
mer. except that the iron is smaller. )wha( ,t means for carrying on the
highgest rated varieties. Le Cygne, the.
of Kansas
Between each cement slab is a strip business of the country the speaker
WESTERN
S
NEW
SYSTEM
finest white in the world; Therese, the
of felt and asphalt which serves as an |int).re!)tinglv |(ointed ou,
]t furfinest pink; Walter Faxon, Milton
For United States Senator
expansion joint. The foundation for niahes ., medium for buying and sellHill. Lady Alexandra Duff. Madam
FREDERICK HALE
the cement is eight inches of rock. j,pg atopks jn reputable corporations,
of Portland
rolled in very solidly, giving the road j In(,lpatlnK the difference between Messages Now Sent and Received By the Simplex Printer— Jnips Dessert, Mme. Marie Lemoine,
Mme. Emile Lemoine. Asa Gray, La
a permanent surface 15 inches thlcfc. gambu
and speculatlon he listed
Mayor Carver Sends First.
Perle, Phyllis Kelwav and Grandiflora
The job has been Inspected for the w..(h (he fol.mpr guch gportg as p()kpr
For Representative to Congress
were conspicuous varieties. The del
State by Henry Campbell, and there <n(1 borgp raci
but all business
WALLACE H. WHITE, JR.
phinium blooms were never so beauti
have been few hours in any day when |
„p ga
jn a mannp,. Qf sppak_
of Lewiston
is the amount being earned by depositors in the
A strange silence reigned in the “cutting in" the power plant. An ful.
Mayor Carver has not given it hl. |
Bpeculatlon-the merchant buys
Wfhen one considers that these magMutual Savings Banks of Maine and semi-an
personal attention. The State pays
For Governor
I his stock six months ahead; the \Mestern Union telegraph office yes interested observer was P. M. Jensen
ificent blooms represented not more
more than one-half the cost of con
who has full charge of printer repair
nually credited on their account as dividends.
WM. TUDOR GARDINER
farmer puts in his seed speculating terday when the keys which have been
struction.
ing for this district witli headquarters than twelve gardens, that they had
of Gardiner
in active use for 60 years or more, in Augusta.
been planted and cultivated by the
The road has been completed south i
^ie
In the Mutual Savings Bank the depositors
to the point where the railroad track
.lhe ‘
S °/
* *
suddenly ceased to function.
It is one thing to be an expert tele women who cherish them, that they
share in the profits earned by the bank.
For State Auditor
i
r
Business went on as heretofore, for grapher, and Manager Clark and his represent an outlay from 50 cents to
changes
from
the east*.**»_
to the west4 he
e said, are
™ listed stocks represent>vpiiMh
ELBERT D. HAYFORD
20 per root, and that they rival the
side of the street. Proper attention has ing one-fifth of the entire wealth the discarding of the keys simply assistant, Charles Albert Pease cer
of
the
country.
The
recent
phe

of Farmingdale
meant that this method of sending tainly Qualify in that respect. It is blooms seen at the American and New
been given to water, gas and sewer
nomenal activity is somewhat ex and receiving telegraph messages has quite another thing to know the ins England flower shows, surely tho
mains.
For State 'Senator
town may well appreciate the exist
Work now begins on the stretch to plained by the fact that more peo given way to the modern system of and outs of the simplex printer.
ZELMA M. DWINAL
the southward of the present terminus ple are Interested in investing. Mil using automatic apparatus known as
The three Rockland operators now ence of its Garden Club. The shows
of Camden
and will continue until the appropria lions of people learned for the first the “simplex printer.”
comprising the staff took an inten each year are visited by about 200 per
time When they bought Liberty bonds
Two months ago there appeared in sive six weeks’ course at the West sons, many of them coming from
tion is exhausted.
For Judge of Prohate
The Street Department is doing an what it means to have money work The Courier-Gazette a complete de ern Union Simplex School in Rahway, oilier localities and oilier states.
Knox County has cause to be proud
other good job in resurfacing concrete ing far you. He pointed out some de scription of the “printer," but it is N. J., before they were ready to un
MELZER T. CRAWFORD
sidewalks. Grove estreet has been tails of the service which the stock doubtful if there is a reader who can dertake the task.
Miss Elizabeth of its two garden (dubs—the Camden
of Camden
lub, the older and larger; and the
treated admirably in this manner, and exchange renders and the strict prin- remember what it said, or who would Knight has the first trick, Miss Bea
For Clerk of Courts
there will also be resurfacing on Lin iple of business honor with which its fully comprehend the text were it re trice Upham tiie second trick and Thomaston club.
A special feature of this year’s show
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
coln street to Limerock, on Purchase transactions are carried on, the least published. One must see the printer Leonard Campbell the third trick.
street, and on South Main street infraction of which throws the offend to understand its simplicity and com
Manager Clark’s duties will he the was a contest in flower arrangement,
of Rockland
south from Holmes street. Main er out of his membership.
plexity, and to rhis end Manager same as heretofore witli the excep limiting the bouquet to five stalks of
Mr. Clymer replied to a number of Frank L. Clark invites all his patrons tion that he can no longer fondle the bloom or foliage. The contest did not
street, from Rankin block to Camden
For Sheriff
Rockland, Me.
questions asked from the floor and and the general public to drop in and ivory. He has done a great deal to meet with the response it deserved,
FRANK F. HARdlNG
street has already been done.
The cement used on the South bowed acknowledgements of the ap see the modus oper mdi.
of Rockland
popularize the service since he was inly ten being subrrtitted. The first
The “printer" looks like an exag assigned to the management, and no choice was given .in arrangement of
Main street job is mixed at the City plause by which his address was fol
For County Attorney
gerated typewriter having a similar man could work more faithfully in delphinium and foxgloves, by Mrs.
Dump where two smart crews are lowed.
Summer vacation season is on and keyboard and a poop deck. If Port his employers’ interests. Mr. Pease Richard Elliot; the second choice to
LEONARD R. CAMPBELL
turning ut 225 hatches per day. The
Iceland
poppies
• of Rockland
expense is thus being kept down, and Rotarians visiting in the city are in land, for instance, desires to send has been transferred to the Western delphinium and
the calibre of the work offers small creasing in number. Those present Rockland a message the operator Union office in Camden, for the sum arranged by Mrs. Mary Overlock; and
the third to Mrs Overlook also, an ar
yesterday included:
For County Commissioner
ground for criticism.
there sticks one of the keys which mer at least.
Guy R. Ramsey, Orlando, Fla.; rings a hell on the Rockland end.
MARY PERRY RICH
The first message which went out of rangement of Japanese irises. The
Harry Jackson, Littleton, N. H.; Cy The Rockland operator then calmly the local office by the simplex system judges were Miss Teresa Arau, presi
of Rockport
At 1 he Skin of _
The State Field meeting of Knox
iNorth National Dank
rus H. K .Curtis, Ralph M. Hayden, removes her gum and strikes two keys was sent by Rockland’s mayor and dent of the Camden Club, Miss
Academy of Arts and Sciences will be
C
1
ilanche Haysor of Harrisburg, Pa.,
Zelma M. Dwinal, Kenda'll Hopkins, which read “G.A.” on the Portland read;
For Representatives to Legislature
held at Knox Arboretum, Wednes
nd Miss Kay Turner of Thomaston.
Standish Perry, all of Camden; Al end. “G.A.” it may be explained, C. F. Ames, superintendent,
Rockland—George L. St. Clair.
day, Aug. 15. One of the speakers
The aim of the Garden Club is to
Boston, Mass.
Thomaston,
South
Thomaston, will be Merton T. Goodrich, principal fred Young, Boston; Frank E. Poland, stands for go ahead.
Then the typewriter keys begin to
This is the first message over your create and foster a love for and an in
Friendship, Cushing and Owl's Head of Monson Academy, whose subject Camp Medomak; Fred Hill, Woburn,
Mass.; H. N. .McDougall and Herluf click, and through an aperture on the Western Union Simplex printer clr terest in flower gardens. The Thom
—Edwin S. Vose of Cushing.
will be “Maine’s Marvelous Physi
Nissen, .Portland; Bill Stark. Orange starboard side of the printer there cult at Rockland. Permit me to ex aston members wish there were more
Rockport. Warren, Union and ography.”
clubs of this kind in the county, and
Texas; Dr. E. A. Farrlng.on, Had emerges a line of gummed paper on tend congratulations and apprecia
Washington—Fred E. Burkett of
donfield. N. J.; Richard Sprague, which the telegram is neatly typed. tion of this qu’ck means of speeding would be glad to co-operate in organ
Union.
izing them.
Four New Brunswick Records ior Bath. The guests were Charles A. The glued surface is affixed to regu up telegraph communication
Camden, Hope and Appleton—
$1.00 during Eastern Furniture Co. Emery, E. D. Spear, E. F. Berry, J. lation telegraph blanks—and there ye
J. F. Carver, Mayor
George E. Allen of Camden.
To Mayor Carver’s congratulations
EASTERN’S GREAT SALE
Vinalhaven, North
Haven, St. Dollar Days, July 16, 17, 18. Biggest W. Robinson, Hiram Crie, Lincoln are.
If Rockland wished to send a mes Supt. Ames replied thusly:
George, Isle au Haut and Matlnicus—j value in years.—adv.
McRae, J. N. Southard, Carl SonnBoston, July 13
Dollar Day and Warehouse Clearance
Granville Bachelder of St. George.
tag. all of Rockland; Mark Crockett, sage to Portland the method would
Hon. .1. F. Carver, mayor,
simply be reserved.
Lancaster, Pa.
Are Combined In Big Event.
When in Rockland you will always receive a wel
SECOND HAND
Rockland. Me.
Of course the machinery Is very
Thank you for your message,
complicated; if it wasn’t somebody
come in our banking rooms which are located at
The Eastern Furniture Co. is clos
FURNITURE SOLD
DANCE
with gray matter higher than his feel that this new automatic circuit ing its mid-summer warehouse clear
SHIBLES SELECTED
Foot of Limerock street, in the heart of the city.
eyebrows would have discovered it constitutes the greatest single im ance sale next Wednesday night. The
CASH or CHARGE ACCOUNT
long ago. The apparatus was in provement in telegraph history. It sale has been so successful from tihe
Rockport
Boy
Gets
a
Very
stalled by iW Ta it, chief equipment will mean much better telegraph start that the company has decided
ECONOMICALLY PRICED for
1854—Seventy-four Years of Sound Banking—1928
the THRIFTY BUYER
important
Appointment man of the Western Union Telegraph service to the people of Rockland. It not to Jet the last three days he any
Co., assisted by L. E. Stickney. They is 160 percent perfect service which different than the »fir»t three insofar
We will take pleasure in serving you
Dont let lack of ready cash keep
From Governor.
did the work in the remarkably short we arc forever striving for.
sales and attractive prices that
you from looking over our large
C. F. Ames, superintendent.
time of three days, which included
must appeal go. To this end they
stock. Here you will find all you
Dr.
Granville
G.
Shihles
of
Wlesthave made Monday, Tuesday and
need for a home at a price to fit
brook has been appointed a member
Wednesday, .Inly 16, 17, 18 as Dollar
your pocketbook.
MANY BAR
MORE ENROLLED
BAND
TO
PLAY
Days, offering delivery of any article
GAINS at ASTOUNDING PRICES
of the State Board of Osteopathic
in this store regardless of its nature
that “CANNOT BE BEAT”
Registration and Examinations. The
Boys’
and for only one dollar hill. Hundreds
Rockland’s Fine Musicians Knox-Lincoln
Whether you buy or not come in
appointment was made Thursday by
new buyers in Knox and adjacent
and be convinced.
Girls’ Clubs Increase Mem of
To Give Concert Tomor
Gov. Brewster to fill the expired term
counties will he added by this unique
Highest Prices Paid for
of Dr. J. L. McDowell of Brunswick.
way of securing new customers and
bership.
row Night.
Used Furniture
keeping old ones. Parlor suites, sum
Dr. Shihles was born at Rockport !
in 1894. die received his education in
Three counties, Franklin, Kennebec mer goods, stoves or any other piece
A concert will be given at Postofflee
Rockland Furniture Co.
the public schools of that town and square Sunday evening at 8.30 by the and Washington have the largest hoys of merchandise found in this store is
15 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
included in this drastic <ifl>*r. Hun
followed by a two year pre-medical Rockland City Band, when this pro
and girls club enrollment that they dreds of articles in this stock are
Telephone 899-R
course at Colby College, where he was gram will be presented:
84-T-tS-tf
have ever had, excepting only the being given the public for just a dol
a member of the Phi Delta Theta Fra March
Music to listen to—and there is |
ternity. For two years he taught Overture from “Raymond” ............... Thomas war period, while i iree others. Aroos lar combining the warehouse clear
a smooth shining floor to dance
school as principal of the Standish Serenata Egyptlenne ................................. Zlncko took, Knox-Lincoln and Oxford have ance sale with a One Dollar Day Salt*
on . . . This is but one of the
-Columbia I'olka ....... Rolllnson
so successfully operated by other
High School and sub-master at Farm Trumpet Solo Kenneth
V. White
a larger total enrollment this year
many attractions that make the
cities and towns. It will he all the
ington High School.
Valse Lente —The (Moss Rose ..................... Bose
Warehouse
IWhile a student at the Massachu The Best Ixtved Southern Melodies ..^arr Hays than they had last year, according to name implies, being
water route so pleasant. A good
Some of our Depositors have been with us all that time. Many are
Dance
of
the
Hours
from
“
Latiloconda,
”
....
the latest report on club enrollment Clearance Sale and Dollar Days.
setts Osteopathic College in Boston he
night’s rest. Dinner and break-I Farms, City Homes,
........................................................... Ponchlello
just beginning Ao enjoy the benefits we offer. Why not join them?
enlisted in the army in 1919, and upon Atlantis Suite ..................................... Safranek just issued by State Leader Lester H Mail orders are accepted and goods
fast in a leisurely manner ■ . •'
a Nocturne and Morning Hymn of Praise
receiving his discharge again took up
OUR DIVIDENDS ARE 5%%
Shihles. The total for the State is are 166% guaranteed as represented
b. A Court Function
Cottages, House
Sea breezes that invigorate. And
his studies and was graduated with
And they are compounded semi-annually. The security we offer is
c. I Love Thee (the Prince and Aana)
4,339 which is 143 more than last yea or they may be returned at the com
honors. Before going to Westbrook
the cost is moderate.
d. The Destruction of Atlantis
the best. It is backed by the homes oif our people.
on similar date and a gain of 271 dur pany’s expense for refund or ex
and Cottage Lots in 1921 lie did special hospital work in
change. The same liberal terms are
Band music is in its ideal setting ing the last part of June.
Massachusetts for two years.
Steamer leaves Rockland daily at 8 P.
when given out doors and those who
UNCLE SAM BELIEVES IN US
Oxford county is still well out in offered even though the prices are
M. Standard Time for Boston. Return
Since the fall of 1921 he has been stay away from Postoffice Square to front with a total of 596, having add so slaughtered. Eastern is willing to
He exempts each year from Federal Income Tax $300.00 of your in
EARLE LUDWICK
located in Westbrook. For four years morrow evening will miss the treat ed 51. more members during the last put these goods away in their ware
ing, leaves Boston daily at 6 P. M.
come from our Association. Call and let us explain more fully.
he has been a special lecturer on the that is to be found in the excellent 15 days of June. Kennebec and Twin house until you are prepared to make
Daylight Time.
38 CHESTNUT ST. ROCKLAND
faculty of the college from which he program Mr. Kirkpatrick and his.men counties seemingly resented the ac room for them so long as the selec
Telephone 723-M
was graduated. He is a charter mem have prepared.
Connections at Boston for direct
tion of Aroostook during the preced tion is made .while this sale is in
84Stf
ber of the Westbrook, Rotary Club,
steamer to New York through Cape
The closing of the winter season left ing 15-day period and pushed the po progress.—adv.
and a member of St. Albans Com- some minor expenses which It is tato county from second to fourth po
Cod Canal.
407 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
mandery Last Saturday he was re hoped will be defrayed by the silver sition where it stood a month ago
The Crescent Beach Improvement
Three doors South of Rockland National Bank
elected president of the Maine Osteo collection tomorrow evening. Rock Kennebec now has 386, Androscoggin
Reduced rates for automobiles ac
51Stf
Society held its first banquet of the
pathic Association for a second term. land has a band any city can be proud Sagadahoc 359 and Aroostook 354.
companied by passengers.
season at the Inn Monday evening.
He is also a member of the Westbrook of. The citizens can show their ap
Kennebec made the greatest gain The table was laid in the shape of a
school Board.
preciation by attending this concert during the latter part of June, adding half hollow square and places were
For tickets and reservations
Dr. Shihles married Miss Martha and dropping a few coins into the hat 67 members, Oxford second with
apply Local Agent
ready for 66. The Beach colony
Elizabeth Gregory of Rockport, and when it comes around
and Twin third with 33. Aroostook turned out in full and sat down at 7
with their two children Elizabeth Jean
however, has some consolation in the o’clock to one of the Crescent Beach
and Leanne Mae, resides on Files
fact that they stand first in having Inn chicken dinners which was much
SECOND HAND
NEWSPAPERS ARE BEST
street.
the greatest enrollment over what
enjoyed. After dinner the members
For Those Who Would Make Their they had last year on similar date repaired to the Play House ami danc
FURNITURE
with
72,
Washington
county
next
with
ARBORETUM BUDGET
Wares Known, Says Advertising
ing was enjoyed until nearly mid
50 and Oxford third with 36.
Expert.
night.
Bought and Sold
'Following
is
the
enrollment
by
Previously reported ...................... $51
Newspapers are the best advertis
Androscoggin-Sagadahoc
S. Nilo Spear, Rbckland ...............
1 ing medium, according to 'William H. counties:
Largest stock of marine supplies in Eastern Maine. All kinds
Cash, Rockland ...............................
1 Rankin, nationally known advertising 350. Aroostook 354, Cumberland 365
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Franklin
258,
Hancock 281. Kennebec
H. P. Blodgett, Rockland................
1 man. He declared In an address be
marine supplies; marine motors always in stodk. Capable repair
61 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Tel. 527R
3>86.
Knox-Lincoln
192,
Oxford
596
H. M. Spaulding, New York .......
5. fore the International Advertising
Poetry Ik the greatest literature, and pleas
men and blacksmith shop. Let us make you a flat price on your
ure In poetry Is the gre i’est of literary pleas
Phone 1154
Phone 1286
Mrs. Elizabeth Messer, Lewiston 25. medium, the newspaper’s place Is Penobscot 282, Piscataquis 226, Som
ures.
—Viscount Grey of Falloden.
erset
253,
Waldo
313,
Washington
273
J. F. WHALEN
H. F. Collins, Newton Highlands,
new motor and installing same.
more secure today than at any time in and York 261.
58-tf
ASH POINT, MAINE
Mass...................................................
L the last 25 years.
A DUTCH LULLABY
40-tf
W. B. Wentworth, Union ...........
1.
Rankin Raid that during the last
Far over the water so blue anil deep
•
MARINE MOTORS
The little Dutch babies are going to sleep:
Fred R. Spear. Rockland .............
5. five years newspapers “have emerged
Bright yellow tulips are nodding their heads.
J. N. Southard, ‘Rockland ...........
5. triumphantly" in meeting all kinds of
And fluffy young ducks are safe in their beds.
GRAY, UNIVERSAL, BRIDGEPORT, RED WING, STERLING,
D. Rubenstein ................................... $5. new competition—radio and the other
While slowly the windmills go whirling
HARTFORD and JOHNSON OUTBOARDS
5. forms of advertising.
around, go whirling around, go whirling
A. P. Blaisdell
around.
Edwin R. Dibreil. executive vice
Total receipts ...‘.......................... $161. president of R. H. Macy & Co.. Inc.,
We carry parts for Gray, Universal, Hartford and Johnsons
Far over the waters tho sails are furled.
A Coeducational Preparatory School
And the stars peep out on a sleepy work!:
The sum of $1606 is necessary for of New York, told the convention that
The moo-cows moo softly beneath the trees.
Bucksport, Maine
many merchants have arrived at the
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
this season’s upkeep.
And the white sheep drowse in tho evening
conclusion that advertisements of
breeze,
A School of—
While slowb’ the windmills go whirling
special sales based on price “is ex
HIGH ACADEMIC STANDARDS
around, go whirling around, go whirl
HOW HE LOOKS AT IT
tremely limited in usefulness.
ing around.
MODERN EQUIPMENT
“Price appeal is no longer all-pow
ATHLETICS UNDER EXPERTS
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Far over the water comes down the night,
erful," he asserted. “It must he sup
CAMDEN, MAINE
TOTAL EXPENSE $400 A YEAR
Fading and fading the silvery light :
In the midst of temptation
plemented by the style appeal."
While storks on their nests stand white and
For Particulars Apply to—
And rancor and sin,
Next Wharf To Yacht Club
Tel. 78
tall
And over tiie tree-tops the shadows fall.
T believe Mr. Hoover
Four New Brunswick Records for
DR. R. E. PECK, Bucksport, Me.
While slowly the windmills go whirling
27Stf
Is
destined
to
win.
$1.00
during
Eastern
Furniture
Co.
A School Offering a Thorough Preparation
around, go whirling around, go whirl
Dollar Days, July 16, 17, 18. Biggest
Freeman W. Smith
ing around.
78S108
— Kiln Droes Van Heekeren
value In years,—adv,
Englewood, N. J,
j

Crescent Beach Inn

Over $375,000
Every Month

UNION’

Put Your Savings in a
Mutual Savings Bank

Rockland Savings Bank

North
National p Visit Maine
Bank <■

T

This Summer

On Vour W«»/ To

BOSTON

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

1928

1888

FORTY YEARS

REAL ESTATE

Rockland Loan & Building Association

Studley Furniture Co.

EASTERN

Boatmens’ Headquarters

steamship lines

FOR ICE

BUCKSPORT SEMINARY

Seed Sown Here

Falls In Fertile

Marine Supply Co.

I

Soil, Insuring a

Bountiful Harvest

FAILED IN THE PINCH

The Courier-Gazette
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Me.. July 14, 1928.
Personally appeared Frank 8. Lyddle who
on oath declares that he is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of July 12. 1928, there was
printed a total of 6,270 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

Forgive us our debts, as we for
give our debtors—Matth. 6—12.
DEMOCRATS HERE

Rockland welcomes Into its hos
pitable environment today a large
group of representatives of the Dem
ocratic party in Maine. They meet
for conference preparatory to enter
ing upon a campaign in which they
hope to place some check upon the
opposing political
forces whose
frankly announced purpose is to
sound in the September election a
trumpet call to national party vic
tory for Hoover and Curtis. In the
list of the after-dinner speakers we
note some names long fainilar in
political circles—our old friend Dan
iel J. McGillicuddy, that staunch
figure in many a hard-fought cam
paign, sometimes a victor and en
joying his earned rewards, anon
yielding with philosophic grace to
the inexorableness of defeat; and
Senator Gardner, who through long
years has held a post of distinction
in the public life of Maine—these
are among the elder statesmen
whose presence and whose periods
of eloquence are designed to lend
inspiration to the gathered forces.
It is because the party has sel
ected for its standard bearer a Rock
land man that our city has been
made this opening point of party
conference. Our people are not in
sensible of the distinction that is
given to any community when one
of its sons is signalled out for pub
lic honors, and laying aside for the
moment political difference of opin
ion, his fellow citizens will congratu
late Mr. Moran upon this meeting
held in the interest of his candidacy.

Every-Other-Day
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WhenFoot Troubles ComePleasUreGoes!
Your looks and your
health suffer, too

Foot
Comfort
Expert
from New York
will be here

Monday, July 16
to give

Free Demonstration
Avoid foot trouble as you would any
other disease. It has a bad influence on
your health, steals your vitality and
makes you old-looking all too soon.

Rcckiand Loses a Game Which It Had Already Won—
Camden Again In Front
Next Week’s Games
M nday—Belfast at Camden.
Tuesday—Camden at Belfast. •
Wednesday—Belfast at Rockland.
Thursday—Rockland at .Belfast.
Friday—Rockland at Camden.
Saturday—Camden at Rockland.
• • a a

Today’s game—Rockland at Belfast
3 p. m.
• • ♦ •

The League standing
A victory last night, instead of a
defeat, would have put Rockland
close on the heels of the other con
tenders, but it was not to be. and
theres no use crying over spilled milk,
i Here's how they stand today:
Won
Lost P.C.
i Camden ................ 7
5
.636
1 Belfast ................. 6
4
.696
Rockland ............... 4
8
.333
Belfast 6, Camden 5
When 7’a inning* of this game had
I
ipi'-ad Manager Thurston's Belfast
! hoys were sitting very pretty with the
; score C to 1 in their favor. Milliken
) had been putting up a fine exhibition
in the box holding Camden to a soli
tary hit.
In Camden’s half of the eighth
somebody found Cue key to the fire
works room, and the result was a nice
little barrage of hits which netted
Camden four runs, and narrowed the
breach between th 1 two teams/ to a
single run.
Wilson led off wi .: a single but was
forced at second hv Wall’s grounder.
Klosek and Cole singled and then
(•gier, the local ooy. once more de
lighted the hearts of bis fellow coun
trymen by making a three-base clout.
He scored on Na ni;ian'^ sacrifice fly.
and the look of blissful content which
the up-bay delegation had been wear
ing suddenly changed to one of deept concern. Bros’in fumbled Smail's

another tally. This brought the score
6 to 4 in Rockland's favor and with
but one inning remaining it didn’t
seem possible to toss the game away.
Klosek led off whh a single, and
Gardiner walked Cole. A sacrifice hit
by Wells advanced both men. who
scored on Nanigan’s triple, tying the
score. Up steps ••Buck’’ Ogier, who
has sensibly been advanced to the
Cleanup position in the batting or
der. Biff ! For out to the field went
the hall and Nan-igan raced home
whh the winning run. Rockland succeeded in getting a man on second
but the punch to bring him home was
not forthcoming.
It was a victory of which Camden
may well feel proud, hut from the
Rockland standpoint was, as we said
at the start, exasperating. Analyists
will not have to search far for the
chief cause of defeat.
Walsh turned in his usual star
plays at third and hit safely in four
times at bat. The score:
Camden

_

rir___
►

M 111 I HOI(LI) HAS A NEW AM) IIME MOIOF EAR H

<

aloiiu
BodyDesigns
The new Salon Body design for the

It could fittingly adorn a chassis

new “400” series was developed

priced at many thousands of dollars.

after extended personal study by
Mr. Nash himselfof the latest crea

Nash invested a fortune in dies and

machinery to create it.

tions by European body artists of

But you may avail yourself of it on

international fame.

a line of cars notably moderate in

r bh tb po a e
Original ideas in body artistry were
9 1 2 1 1 1
price.
Cole, ss ........ ....
Visit our store on the above date and
Dr. Scholl’s Foot-Eazct
0 1 3 2 0 0
Walls. 3b ...... ....
get the benefit of the skill and experience quickly relieves tired»
co-ordinated
with
the
most
mod

1 1 3 2 0 0
Nanigian, cf . ....
In body design, as in other impor
feet, restores
of a Foot Comfort Expert from Dr. Wm. aching
2 1 2 1 0 0
weak and broken
Ogier, if .... - ....
ern developments revealed in for
down arches. Worn in
tant features, Nash has again out
M. Scholl’s personal staff.
1 2 o 6 0 0
Masterman, c ..
anv shoe. $3.SO per
eign and American Salons.
Loftus, p ...... ....
0 1 1 0 2 0
pair.
stripped
all competition.
He will make an analysis of your feet on
Wilson, lb ... .... 4 0 3 4 9 0 1
Dr. Scholl’s Pedo-graph right over your
0
5
Small. 2b .... .... 4 6 1 1 4
The World has a new and finer
And the Salon Nash design is the
2 a 0 0 0 a 0
stockinged feet, and demonstrate how
Dailey, rf ....
2 1 I 1 1 a 0
Klosek, rf ....
the proper Dr. Scholl Foot Appliance or
motor car—with a radically new
perfected
result
—
a
new
body
type
—
— — —
—
Remedy made for your particular
2
35 7 12 19 27 8
and finer type of body.
of the most modern beauty.
trouble will give you immediate and last Rockland
ing relief. No charge made for this
ah r bh tb PO a e
valuable service. ACT NOW.
Dr. Scholl’s Foot Balm
Conway, 2b ... .... 5 1 2 2 3 2 i
soothes.cools, rests and
FREE SAMPLES-^™"Aft,*
Monroe, rf ... .... 5 1 1 3 0 0 0
heals tender, tireda
Walsh, 3b .... .... 4 1 4 5 3 1 0
aching, burning feet.
Scholl's Zino-pads for Corns, and experience the
35c per jar.
quick and complete relief you get from corn pain.
French, cf ... .... 4 0 1 3 2 0 0
Bachand, ss . .... 4 1 1 1 2 1 0
Wotton. lib ... .... 4 1 1 1 9 0 0
Davidson, if .... 1 0 0 a a 0 0
310 Main Street
Rockland, Me.
2 0 0 0 l 0 0
iSaulter, if ....
fire might break mt again, but with Higgins, c .... .... 4 0 0 0 7 0 0
a supreme effort Milliken fanned Mas I Gardiner, p ... .... 3 1 0 0 a 7 0
terman and the big inning was over. '
MUCH OPTIMISM
36 6 10 15 27 11 1
Murphy opened the ninth inning i
with a vicious double, and reached Camden ........... 0 2 0 0 10 0 1 3—7
POSTOFFICE CHAT
At Republican State Commit
bird on a neat sacrifice by Kunitz. Rockland ......... 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—6
He unwisely tried to make home on i Two-base hits. Cole. Ogier. Wilson,
tee Meeting — Brewster
'Tancj's grounder hut young Wall) Walsh. Three-base hits. Walls. Mon
• There is no special delivery service
he new Camden third baseman nailed roe. French Bases on halls, off Gar
Offers To Assist.
! now which does not carry with it also him at the plate with a nice throw
diner 4. Struck out, by Loftus C. by
Any suggestion that the automo
■ special handling in transit.
’lancy reached first on the fielder’s Gardiner 5. Double plays. Small and
It was the sentiment at the meet- '
bile business is falling off is met by
hoice. but was forced at second by ! Wi.son; Bachand. Conway and WotThe new Valley Forge commemora Thurston's grounder to Cole. So Bel- ton. Sacrifice hits, Walls, Loftus,
the figures of the half-year’s produc ing of the Republican state commit
tee in Augusta. Tuesday that every tive stamps are now on sale at the ast was obliged to rest its case with 1 Davidson. Gardiner. Wild pitch. Cartion, which exceeded by nearly half
one-run lead.
stamp windows.
diner.
Umpires, Martin and Mc
a million cars the similar period of effort should be made j bring out
• a a a
Camden’s half of the last inning Donough. iScorer, Winslow.
last year. This in spite of the fact the largest Republican vote In the
opened auspiciously with Loftus pe- |
The coal bins of the federal build
that Mr. Ford's new car had not yet history of the state at the Septem ing have just been fiPed. Uncle Sain Jestrinating to first. s Wilson laid :
ber election. The meeting was called
Rockland will he the Sunday at
struck its stride; but now having to discuss plans for the campaign believes in the policy tf putting your down a bunt which advanced him to I traction at Togus. The Togus club
attained its daily output of three and was of a most enthusiastic winter’s coal in early.
PARK THEATRE
the strain and fanned. Klosek was has ""n ,hree games and lost one
• • • •
thousand may be expected to make nature.
passed, ami Milliken was so plainly,10 1 1P ^ast Ise^'eton N. E. Club last
It was the hope of the committee
Theodore E. Perry, of the letter car up in the air. that Manager Thurston ^unila-v with a score of 3 to 2. The Mae Edwards Players Open Hot Weather Headaches, Nervousness, Dizziness, Less of Sleep, Aches and
itself felt in the second half of the
that Herbert Hoover, the Republi- rier force has returned after attend sent in Sterling to finish the game. Tokus
are anxious to send the
Pains are relieved by
year.
an candidate for the presidency, ing the American L-grbn Convention Ail was now up to Jimmy Cole, but ■ ^Fnox ^ountV lads home with a deMonday For a Week's
“Keener competition throughout would make one speech in the state gt Sanfoi^. It was a three-day ses hi offering was a grounder whichJfMt and add t0 their strinS of vlc"
Run.
the last half will probably be occa during the campaign.
lireslin handled for the third out. and Itories- Sunday baseball at the Nasion.
sioned by the appearance of a con
Speeches were made by Senator
a a a a
for the SI, ,.ml time in the season Bel- ,io!1al Home is becoming very popusiderable number of new models Hale, ex-Gov. Baxter. Col. William
Through their Eastern representa
Alvah Staples, the famous chef of fast was sitting in the sun berth.
,ar and each Bunday larger attend
tives Ihe Mae Edwards Players qt
during July and August,’’ the review Tudor Gardiner, candidate for gov the Postoffice picnics, has arrived
The vagaries of baseball are shown ances are noted. There is no ad
adds. "Many cars which have en ernor, Congressmen Beedy. White from Boston and is busy making prep by thn fact that Belfast hit for a to mission charge, seats to the grand- Park Theatre have secured for their Not a fuzzy powder. Taken like a confection. No opiates, morphine or
joyed unusual sales records during and Nelson.
Donah® ip. Snow of arations for the annual outing. Each tal of 17 bases hut made only six stand are obtained by paying a small opening play the noted Earl Carroll chloral. All druggists. Free samples sent by BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
success entitled “I^aff That Off." CO., Old Town, Maine.
the first half will he compelled to Bangor, the Republican nominee for year is one better and all the old tim
tallies while Camden hitting for a admission and those desiring good
which ran at Wal’.ack’s Theatre in
meet the public interest in the newer Congress in the fourth district. Col. ers will he on hand. The date as set
total of only sev°n bases made five seats must he there early to avoid New York for more than a year.
models. That the Ford Motor Com Fred N. Dow of Portland, Arthur is Sunday July 15.
disappointment. With such an at
scores.
Prior to its New York run "Laff
pany is still several months behind G. Staples of Lewiston and Joseph
a a a a
One-hand catches were fashionable traction as Rockland it is estimated That Off" played an entire season in
on orders helps to limit competition W. Simpson of York and .Mrs.
in the sixth inning, Nanigian dis that the largest attendance of the
The
local
office
noted
recently
a
in the low-priced field, but in price
Chicago, thus stamping it as one of
uy P. Gannett of Portland, mem
posing of Paiement’s long fly in that season will be recorded.
the most successful comedies in re
fields above. this group the sales ef bers from Maine of the Republican letter sent via air-mail posted at San
• • • •
manner, while Small leaped a foot
Francisco
at
noon
on
July
8
and
ar

cent years. The story of the play is
fort will be much keener. The situa national committee.
>r
two
into
the
air
to
pull
down
Cur

riving
at
Rockland
at
2.25
p.
in.
July
Bath Times: “It looks right now one of those homely, wholesome ad
tion In the dealer field is generally
• • • •
10 total elapsed time, with allowance ran’s liner.
as though the bigge-' game for the ventures that has a wide appeal. It
improved over recent years with re
Daniel Feld chairman stated that for time variations, 35 hours and 25
The
crowd
had
a
good
hand
for
year would be the Rockland game at tells of the deep-rooted friendship be
gards to both new and used car
he wanted a general discussion by minutes. Send your letters via air Squanto” Wilson, whe is now play
stocks. Factory co-operation with
Bath Aug. 18. The Bath lads were tween three young men who think
the members of the committee about mail and remember the reduced rate ing first base for r’amden. The vetdealers in seeing used cars proved
well enough of each other to p>dge
having whirlwind campaigns as in effective August 1st, 5 cents for each ran took ad of his chances, and in none too pleased with the way things
successful in the first half of the
went at Rockland and they will be eternal helpfulness and sharing of
past years, dinners or suppers of half ounce.
four
trips
to
the
plate
made
a
single
9TStf
year and will be carried on with members of the county committees
out to show the Lime City outfit that worldly goods with each other. They
and sacrifice. The score:
a a a a
increasing vigor.
Export
ship
it was an 'off day.’
Husky' Aube, take into their bachelor quarters a
rallies and whether it should be a
Under a new law enacted by the
ments are generally at a higher rate long or short campaign
Belfast
who hurled a sweet game for Bath at stranded young actress on a basis of
t Congress a new special delivery
than in any preceding year and
ah r bh tb po a e Togus earlier in the season, will be no love-making and the trip succumb
T. F. Mahoney of Ellsworth, mem service has been ^Tended to other
promise to continue high throughout
on the mound for that game, and to her charms. Pressure of Fatp com
Co«:an. ss............
2 3
ber from iHancock county, did not
than first class mail. That is, your Murphy, cf .....
the year.’’
there is no love lost by Aube for pels the girl to apparently betray the
5 3
think that the whirlwind tour idea
parcels can now have special handling Kunitz. c ..........
trust placed in her and the World
the Rockiandites.
3 10
had been very successful in his
War scatters the quartette. The
We find a good deal to approve in county. He thought that two even and special delivery service if you put (’lancy. rf ..........
1 2
on in addition to th? postage the fol
restoration of cordial relations and
3 2
the movement to change the calendar ing rallies should be held in the lowing lees: Special Handling only. Thurston, lb .....
Bath baseball fans are lamenting the solution of their love problems has
Paiement,
3b
....
county
during
the
last
week
of
the
2
0
,
the
fact
that
it
will
cost
$1000
to
put
into a year of thirteen months of
10 cents on parcels weighing not more Breslin. 2b ........ 4
been worked out with a uniqueness.
3 1
campaign.
their 'ball park in as good shape as it This is attested by the long life and
than two pounds: 15 cents on parcels Curran, If .......... 3
twenty-eight day each, adding one
1 0
Milton M. Griffin of Rockland, a
was before the Pageant was held the approbation bestowed on the piece
day at the end to be called New new member of the committee, said weighing more than two but not more Milliken, p......... 4
0 1
there. Except the spectators nobody by the public and critics.
than ten pounds; 20 cents on parcels
0 0
Year Day.
The simplicity of it that the situation in Knox County weighing more than ten pounds; Sterling p .......... 0
appears to have benefited especially
Vaudeville between the acts, and
from the bridge pageant.
would seem to recommend the was a little different this year than special handling and special deliv
with the Mae Edwards novelty or
in previous years. He tliought that
37 6 13 17 27 8
change to every intelligence, hut it the most of the money should be ery combined—10 cents on all first
chestra one is sure of a real evening
Camden
TILL OPARTY COMES BACK”
entertainment. Secure seats now for
is difficult to dislodge practices spent to get the voters to the polls class letter? and parcels; 15 cents on
ah r bh th po a e
all parcels weighing weighing not
the opening performance.—adv.
which have been imbedded in the on election day. He did not think more than two pounds; 25 cents on all Cole, ss ......
Some Prominent Democratic Women
that
rallies
made
very
many
votes
Of Maine Will Vote Republican
strata of centuries.
The Boston
parcels weighing mere than two hut Ogier, If .....
in Knox County.
STRAND THEATRE
Nanigian, cf
Transcript, among those favoring the
It will be a battle to swing the not more than ten pounds; 35 cents on Small. 2b ....
“Skirts” a hilarious comedy based
A group of between 30 and 100
all
parcels
weighing
more
than
10
change, declaring that theoretically county in the Republican column
pounds.
Masterman. c
prominent women ( Democrats of on the stage success of several years
ago "A Little Bit of Fluff.” Betty Bal
at least the benefits of the new order this year, but we believe we will
Loftus, rf ..
Maine Is said to he
be preparing to four plays the leading role opposite
are so clear that there would seem to be able to do so.’’ said Mr. Griffin.
Wilson, lb ....
Mrs. Inez Crosby of Camden,
transfer its» political affections to Syd Chaplin. It is being shown the
Look these Farms over while crops are in the
he no good reason for refusing to member from Knox County said at once and he kept up until the polls Wall. 3b .....
! the Republican faith and support last times today. The companion
are closed on election day.
Klosek.
p
....
adopt it, adds: "But that statement that it has been demonstrated that
ground.
Judge their soils by their crops.
feature
is
"Breed
of
the
Sunset"
with
Gardiner,
Hale
and
Hoover,
writes
Ex-Gov. Baxter said that if we
applies with equal force to the met the whirlwind campaign had done were facing a close election we would
Sam Conner In the Lewiston jour Bob Steele.
29
5
5
7
27
17
2
A closeup of the human soul hidden
ric system, and it is still to find its a whole lot of good in Knox county. not he talking the way some have Belfast .............. 10 1110 11 0—6 nal.
Forrest II. Bond of Jefferson,
No. 1
Numbered among this group are from the world under the ermine
Camden ............ 00001004 0—5
place here after many yeas of agi member from Lincoln County said been talking this afternoon.
some of the most active workers in robes of a monarch—this is the
Twenty
Acre
Farm,
commands
a wonderful view of
“The campaign should he con
Two-base
hits.
Milliken
2,
Murphy
tation. Let the reformers, however, that the whirlwind tours in his
ducted to bring out the largest Re 2. Three-base hit. Ogier Bases on | the Democratic ranks. These are glimpse, seldom given the world that
Penobscot Bay; house has 8 Rooms. This farm has
be not discouraged. They may yet county had created more interest publican vote ever polled in Maine
Ramon
Novarro
offers
playgoers
in
said
to
have
signified
their
intent
of
balls, off Milliken 6. off Klosek 1.
a future. The price
$7300.00
cause us to wonder during the year than any other method of interesting said ex-Gov. Baxter. "I am a great Struck out, by Milliken 9, by Klosek 2. ij taking the field in active support of "Forbidden Hours" which plays Mon
the voters.
believer in whirlwind tour anti in Sacrifice hits, Murphy, (’lancy, Nani- 'I the Republican ticket. Opposition day and Tuesday.
of thirteen months how we ever got
• ♦ ♦ •
Ramon
is
every
inch
a
king;
he
has
!
to
Gov.
Smith
’
s
wet
proclivities
and
rallies.”
gian. Wilson. Double plays, Thurs
No. 2
along with our antiquated system
All rose and cheered when Col ton and Cogan; Loftus. Small and the methods used to bring about a natural dignity and that makes him
Clyde C. Chapman of Belfast
| Lis nomination, as they were illus ideal for this type of role. It is a
of weights and measures, and the member from -Waldo County, fav Fred N. Dow of Portland was intro
The farm for an Airport, contains 60 acres; has 32
Wilson. Umpires. McDonough and
trated at the Waterville State con simple love story, set in the pomp and
changes may come sooner than now ored a supper of the members of duced by Chairman Field.
Martin. Scorer, Winslow.
rods shore front. On main highway. This farm can
vention of the Maine Democracy, are circumstance of a European court of
the county committee to stimulate
Col. Dow stated that he had borne
•♦•»
appears possible.’*
the reasons for this transfer of sup today. Novarro plays the young king, 3 be bought for .................................................... $3006.00
an interest. He also favored the an humble part in every presidentia
Camden 7, Rockland 6
surrounded by statesmen, traditions
port, It is stated.
scheme of the whirlwind tours and campaign since the organization c
As yet there has been no official and the inflexible rules to which
■We will yield to none in conviction would like to have three rallies in the Republican party.
Rockland’s winning streak was in
No. 3
“We have no easy course hefoi terrupted in a most exasperating open announcement of this proposed king must ever how; Renee Adoree is
that Carlton Bridge deserved a roy Waldo county, with out of state
Another
with
30
rods
shore front, nice level land, 3
withdrawal
from
the
Democratic
his
sweetheart,
a
commoner,
whom
he
us,” said Col. Dow. ‘Tammany Hall manner last night when the locals
al ceremony of dedication. The leg speakers.
Henator Hale was greeted with is trained to the last degree.”
lost a game which looked like an party to the Republican ranks by is asked to forsake to wed a princess
40
acres;
all
buildlings
connected; large orchard, 3
islature felt that way when it ap applause. He had found that not
: I
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett of Portland easy victory after they had scored these women, hut many of them have of another land in a loveless marriage
told friends their purpose and ex arranged by diplomacy and confirmed i The price asked for this farm is.................. $4000.00
propriated $10,000 for the purpose very many people were met in a a member of the Republican nation six runs in the second inning.
1
by treaties. lavishly set in the pomp
The hills collected by the governor whirlwind tour. Candidates should al committee from Maine, said that
Duning that episode Loftus, former plained their reasons.
5
of
a
European
court,
it
is
a
spectacu

Probably
the
most
interesting
No. 4
and council, exceeding that amount he given the real responsibility to everything should he done to brin Rockland ace. was batted to all cor thing about the change contemplated lar swirl of gorgeous uniforms, cos
out a big Republican majority. Sh ners of the field, singles being made
assist in getting out the vote.
|| A 70 Acre Farm, the making of a wonderful blueby $30,000, suggests the extent
Congressman Beedy said that there further stated that Dr. Work, th by Conway, Walsh. Bachand and I by them, as some of these women tumes, great court affairs, and a mag
which the public failed to buy tickets should be no prolonged campaign chairman of the committee, wanted Wotton. a sacrifice hit by Davidson i have explained to those with whom nificently staged royal wedding in a J berry held. The price asked is only...........$3200.00
they have talked Is that they make great cathedral. But beneath all this
to the historical pageant that was and that a campaign lasting more the cooperation and the support of and triples by 'M. nro? and French.
i
no pretension that this is a perma pomp the central story is a delicate
And then Freddie Loftus proceeded
made the chief feature of the cele than 10 days is had. "The campaign the women and that the women hav
love
theme.
—
adv.
nent
renunciation
of
the
Democratic
been given the same representation to show what he can do when the
should he short and snappy.”
bration. Great crowds visited the
Urban Properties
Congressman White said that h as the men on the executive com occasion requires it. He not only hel l party. Said one of them:
"We shall still he Democrats, but
bridge during the days of its dedi had participated in whirlwind cam mittee of the national committee.
Rockland scoreless for the balance of the party has gone away from us.
1
have
city
property
listed in most any location.
Mrs. Butler of Farmington, th the game but held the erstwhile
cation. hut for the most part satis paigns since 1916 and he thought
We cannot stand for things such as
Also property listed in the beautiful town of Camden.
R.
E.
COLTART,
R.
N.
fied themselves with inspecting and that they had been quite successful. 'secretary, read a letter from <1
Rocklaqd swatters to three hits.
have been done this year. For this
He could not see any substitute for Ralph <». Brewster saying that h
On the Rockland mound was the reason we are going to help the Re
If interested in the purchase of any properties, call
riding over the beautiful structure. the whirlwind tour anil favored thei would he glad to be advised of an
new man Gardiner, who has been publicans.
Chiropodist
Then when our own
continuance. He should hate to se< way that he could he of assistant
714-M.
Women's skirts this fall, accord any form of campaign which had in the campaign. "Republican sue touched in quite lively fashion in party comes back to he the real
that eventful second inning, hut who Democratic party we shall return to
Correct
Treatment
of
cess
never
seemed
so
important,
ing to the style announcers, are to been followed in the past abandon
said Gov. Brewster. Gov Brew remained in the good graces of the its support.”
continue just to cover thq knees. at this time.
______________
All f oot Ailments
Congressman Nelson said that if ster’s letter was received with mud fans because he was receiving slack
support at that moment. In the fifth
Special dinner every day and
If they only would. It seems to be no work was done at all in the third applause.
Individual
Arch Supports Made
Col. William Tudor Gardiner who Uells. the Bar Harbor schoolboy, chicken dinner Sunday at Two Steps
district it would go Republican by
difficult.
found
him
tor
a
triple,
which
scored
inrt,
Ingraham
Hill.
—
adv.
84-86
was
introduced
as
the
next
gov

a handsome majority.
’--------------------320 Main St Over Moor’s, Rockland
Arthur G. Staples of Lewiston said ernor of Maine, was received amid Cole, who had just doubled.
Closeness in the standing makes
Things then went along quite
Four New Brunswick Records for
that there should he no lessening of a tumult of applause. Col Gardin >r
Rockland
Tel. 714-M
307 Limerock Street
Opp. Fuller-Cobb-Davis
for interest. It is difficult to keep
the activities of this committee. It spoke briefly, saying that the can smoothly until the eighth when n $1.00 during Eastern Furniture Co.
Tel. 593-W
up a holler when the home team should be a militant campaign and didates should he given the real res Iiaseon balls, a wild pitch and singles Dollar Days. July lfi, 17, 18. Biggest
by Loftus and Wilson gave Camden • value in years.—adv.
MIIM
Clings to the obscurity of the cellar. jie hoped that the work would begin ponsibility in getting out the vote.

L. E. BLACK1NGT0N
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THOMAS=NASH CO.
Park Street, Rockland

A Popular Summer Remedy

Ballard’s He^Se Tablets

B.C.M
CIGARS.

To Be Sure •

FREE YOUNG’S SPECIALS I

FREEMAN S. YOUNG

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
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Summer Ijalf gone in spite of' th/*
CURTIS THE MUSIC LOVER
■t' « t
• ::r
r. - • t • » v ;
fact that very little of it has yet
been seen.
Visits Portland And Sits At Key

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

board Of Organ He Gave The City.

July 18—State D.A.R. field day In Scarboro.
July 25—-JThomaston—celebration of Geu.
Knox birthday.
July M—St. Peter’s Auxiliary’s summer fair
and supper.
July 2(1—Summer fair by the Auxiliary of
St. Peters Church.
July 28 -Joint meeting of 15th and 16th dis
trict Odd Fellows In this city.
July 31—‘Fair at Ash Point chapel.
Aug. U-Thomaston, annual sale on the Mall.
Aug. 2—Thomaston, annual Baptist fair
and sale on the Mall.
Aug. 7—Knox County Field Day Association
meets at Glencove.
Aug. 8—Rockport Baptist Fair.
Aug. 10—Annual Muster of Maine State
Hand Engine League at Knox Trotting Park.
Aug. 15—Owl’s Head I all .
Aug. 17-18—Friendship Field Day.
Aug. 23-24—Maine State Amateur Golf
Championship Tournament In Bangor.
Sept. 10—State election.
Nov. 6—Presidential election.

The regular meeting of Knox &(
—:—
Lincoln Past Noble Grands' Associ- j Cyrus I|. K. Curtis, the music
ation will be held at Round Pond' on lover, visited Portland Tuesday.
Wednesday, July 18, in conjunction Portland, or such of it as is known
with the Past Grands.
CHURCHES
of ills visit, may have thought that
the visitor was Cyrus 11. K. Curtis,
Victor Whittier, -former Belfast
hotel man, who is now in the real the noted publisher and philanthrop
SERMCNETTE
estate business in Maine and Florida ist, but in reality it was the
is enjoying a vacation at one of his music lover who was here.
To
favorite haunts, Gay’s Island.
Lest Wc Grope in the Dark
say that these two persons are the
How much noise there is about
same is technically correct, but es
The new ; summer-fall telephone
us and how large a portion of it is
sentially wrong.
directory is being distributed today,
made by a very small minority. A
Evidence of this proposition is
to the Joy of patrons. The distri
dozen gunmen in Chicago, and the
bution Is made this time through that Mr. C.urtis—the Mr. Curtis Who
world gains the impression that all
Uncle Sam'S mall, bearing the post came to Portland, Tuesday—was
of its citizens are thugs, with mur
thinking not of publications or phil
mark of Lowell, Mass.
der their principal occupation. A
anthropy. hut of music. He went to
few dishonest bankers, and the
The Post Office picnic has been
Portland
City
Halt
auditorium
and
The announced gold medal speak
idea prevails that our entire econ
postponed to the second week In
listened with great delight to a con
ing contest date should have read
omic. structure Is rotten. A Tea
August.
cert on the organ which he gave
Friday evening, July 27, instead of
pot Dome Scandal, and our legis
to the city and after the concert he
lators and public officials are
The Boys’ Club of St. Peter’s July 29. In connection with the con was even then unsatisfied, and the
test there will be a series of tableaux organist. Charles R. Cronliam played
scanned with suspicion as corrupt
Church had a picnic at Fort Knox
representing the subjects spoken on. some more for him and Ills party,
grafters. A comparatively small
yesterday.
group of fundamentalists and
as they gathered around the organ
modernists because of their angry
Democrats from all over Maine on the stage.
Mrs. Charles McAuliffe has bought
arguments suggest that the church
were assembling in this city as The
Then
Mr.
Curtis
himself
sat
down
a Jordan sedan from the Atlantic
is hopelessly split and Christianity
Courier-Gazette went to press, to at at the keyboard, as he often lias
Highway Service, Inc.
has failed.
tend the State committee pow-wow. done in the past when attending
Edmund Burke said, “Because
All of the advertised speakers will be these conceits, and delighted tile
The Pilgrim Choir will meet for re present except Judge Spinney, can half-dozen persons in the auditorium >n If a dozen grasshoppers under a
hearsal Saturday night at 7.30 o’clock didate for congress in the First Dis with some of his favorite selections.
fern make the field ring with their
at the Congregational Church.
important clink, while thousands
trict, who has gone to Colorado.
Jn the party were Mr. and Mrs.
of great cattle chew the cud and
Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.
are silent, pray do not imagine that
Mrs. W. E. Morgan, contralto, is
"Patriotic women of Rockland and Iluk. They left their summer home
those who make the noise are the
acting as soloist at theCamden Con Thomaston are planning for the en in Camden, Sunday, on Mr. Curtis’
only inhabitants of the field.”
gregational Church tomorrow morn tertainment of the midshipmen from yacht, and cruised to Squirrel Island,
Let us keep our heads in these
ing.
the U. S. S. Utah which is to visit coming to Bath Monday and to Port
matters and remember Him in
—Press Herald
Rockland. July 25. All women inter land, Tuesday.
whose hand is the soul of every liv
Gilbert Auld the well known Ten ested in this project are Invited to
ing thing.
W. A. IL
ant’s Harbor singer will assist at the Legion hall Monday, July 16, at Me DOUGALL-LADD & CHANDLER
tomorrow night’s band concert in 3 o’clock to talk the matter over.
—
New Camden Corporation To Do Gen
Post Office square.
The Gospel Mission services are
eral Insurance Business
Attractions at the-Ktrand Theatre
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and Sunday
Monday and Tuesday.
The correct date for the district ■next week:
Announcement is made that Marcus evening at 7.15. conducted by Rev.
Odd Fellow gathering in this city is "Forbidden Hours" featuring Ramon P. Chandler of Camden has become a George Brown of Port Clyde.
* * * *
July 18, all other announcements to Novarro: Wednesday and Thursday,
Clara Bow la "Ladies of the Mob;” director ip the McDougall-Ladd Co. o^ • At the Congregational Church to
the contrary notwithstanding.
Frfday and Saturday, "That Certain Rockland, with the position of vice morrow meriting Mr. Rounds will
president. He will also have associa
Thing.
” starring Viola Dana, and
Ex-iMayor A. J, Peters of Boston
tion with a n^i>- corporation, the Mc preach on the subject, “If Thou Be the
Ranger,
thejjyonder
dog
in
"The
Law
is at his North Haven summer home.
Dougall-Ladd & ChandJer Co.of Cam Son of God, Command That These
This beautiful summer resort sec- of Fear."
den, of which the directors are H. N. Stones Be Made Bread.” The Pil
tiqji gets its share of "big uns.”
McDougall, president, Mr. Chandler, grim Choir will sing.
The stage is all set for Children’s
• ♦ • •
vice president. Walter A. Ladd and
Playground picnic Monday.
Free
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Edith M. MacAlman: with A. B. Ste
A sword fish, which a veracious
cars will leave the waiting room at
newspaper says nearly killed a man, 10.10 with Ae children and all par venson, Jr., as treasurer. This corpor Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
is the. latest exhibit at M. B. i C. O. I ents who ooose to go. The picnic ation, with offices in the Montgomery morning service at 10.30 o'clock.
block, will carry on a general insur Subject of lesson sermon, ‘’Life.”
Perry's market.
will be hell at Oakland where free ance business in Camden under the Sunday School at 11.45. The reading
hot dogs afid soda will be served. active direction of Mr. Chandler, as room is located at 400 MafiT*street,
Not many Rockland residences The youngsters should bring a bit
over Daniels’ jewelry store and is open
have a birth and a chimney fire the of lunch to fill out the menu. The sisted by Mr. Stevenson.
The sale of the successful drug each week day from 2 to 5 o’clock.
same day. But that's what hap return will be made at 3.30.
* * * *
business carrie(>on for a long term of
pened at 16 Ocean street Thursday.
years by the father, the late L. M.
At St. Pbter’s Church (Episcopal),
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and Marshal Chandler, to which the son succeed Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services for
Ten golf bails stolen at the Coutnry Webster went Wednesday to Union ed, was noted in the preceding issue tomorrow will be appropriate for the
Club and a dozen baseballs, stolen at. whence complaints had come that a of this paper. Mr. Chandler is one sixth Sunday after Trinity: Holy
Community Park.
Some of our tramp was making his headquarters eft the best known and popular of Communion at 7.30; second celebra
sportsmen are evidently economizing, lat the fair-ground.
The officers Camden’s younger business set and is tion at 8 o’clock; morning prayer and
-----found that the “tramp” was an un- destined to win further success in his sermon at 1.30; evensong at St. John
A silver collection wil’ be talcen fortunate who had leftf the Rockland new environment.
Baptist Church, Thomaston at 7
at the concert to be given by the oity farm ten days before. Marshal
o’clock. Rev. Edwin C. Whitehall,
Rockland City Band, in Postoffice Webster provided him with a hearty
CROP BELOW AVERAGE
O. IL C., will be the special preacher
square Sunday evening. The program meal at the police station and re
both morning and evening.
Fr.
begins at 8.34).
lstored him to the care of Keeper This The Official Report With Ref Whitehall comes from Holy Cross
___
iWeymputh.
erence To New England Orchards. Monastery, .West Park. N. Y.
• ♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence V Winsbip f
„
, .i
In spite of the unusually heavy
of Boston passed through the city I
“lumni of Bay Path InstlRev. J. Charles MacDonald, pastor
today for Deer Isle to visit C,Uyqs
Ve receiving this week an- bloom on New England apple trees of the First Baptist Church will speak
Wllliams the cartoonist. Mr. Win- nouncements of the reumon-copi- last spring reports from apple grow on “The Certainty of God” at the Sun
ship Is Sundav editor of the Globe, mencement program of their alma ers this month to the New England day morning service, 10.30. The choir
___
mater which Is, scheduled for July 27 crop reporting service indicate that will sing “Hear, Oh My People," Ste
The Registration Board Is having and 28. in Springfield, Mass.
The the crop is likely to be somewhat
venson, and “Oh, Saviour of the
Its midsummer session, checking up Plans for this year’s event will depart below the average for the last five World,” Goss. The church school
years.
On
the
basis
of
a
condition
on the return of the assessors and , in several Important respects from
will convene at the close of the morn
making the uual revision. No new those of previous years. Chief among of 72.5 per cent on July 1 the New ing service. Mr. MacDonald will use
England
commercial
apple
crop
is
names are added at this session.
these are a change in the month of
as his subject at the evening service.
___
| the reunion to July instead of June, forecast at 1,802,000 barrels as com 7.15, “Playing the Game.” The choir
pared
with
1,635,000
barrels
har

A pleasant day tomorrow and lots and, the Joining of reunion and graduwill sing “Be Still and Know That 1
of gas will be burned on the road be- ation schedules to make a combined vested last year, and 1,922,400 bar Am God.’
rels,
the
five
year
average.
tween Rockland and Togus. Base-’ Commencement program at the close
* * * *
The set of fruit was comparativ
ball fans are going over the line to
the Instlftrte's semester year, July
The morning sermon at Pratt Me
ely
light
because
of
the
unfavorable
root for Rockland's Maine Coast
and 28.
weather at blossom time. Weather morial Methodist Episcopal Church at
League team.
| Judge Edward K. Gould, who is conditions also contributed to a pre 10.30 will be a second sermon on the
valence of insects and tree diseases. same theme as last Slnday morning.
Louise Bickford Sylvester, Rock- Past grand commander of the Knights
"The Conditions of Christian Disci
land's talented mezzo soprano, Is to <■ Templar in Maine, left yesterday for Of the two leading varieties while
pleship.” Sunday School will meet at
give a concert at the Samoset when | Detroit, where he will attend Hie Tri- Baldwins are in good condition.
12 noon and Epworth League at 6 p.m.,
the season is at Its height. The date onnial conclave of uniformed masontopic: “The Poetry of the Social
TEXANS IN EARNEST
and details will be duly set forth ry. There arc 200 on the special train
Awakening.” Evening service comes
going from tills State including a
in these columns.
Maine drill team which will compete Thote Who Oppose Gov. Smith at 7.15. Last Sunday evening the pas
Would Place State In Hoover tor affirmed that this life presents, a.Miss Evelyn Burbank has bought fora prize. It is estimated that 60,000
far as we know, the very best possible
Column.
the Capt. Stillman Eaton house at 14 Templars from all over the land will
condition for moral probation. This
Mechanic street and will occupy it participate in the big parade. The
Texans opposed to the nomination immediately raises the question “Who
the last week of this month. Capt. Maine delegation will visit Quebec, of Gov. Smith were occupied Wed then can be saved?” This will be
Eaton moves to the Melvin pratt Montreal, Thousand Islands and nesday with plans to place the State both text ajid theme for Sunday eve
Niagara Falls on the Kip. Next Tues
house on Grace street.
day’s sesslbn of Probate Court will be in the Republican column in Novem ning.
* * * .*
ber.
Somebody stole Patrolman McIn presided over by Judge Ellery Bow
Tentative plans for an anti-Smith
The morning service at Littlefield
den
of
Waldo
County.
tosh’s red lantern from the Limerock
organization were dratted at a meet Memorial Church is at 10.3*0 and Pas
street traffic station the other night.
ing of leaders of Texas Democrats tor iStuart will use “The Greater
The
Maing
Veterinary
Medical
AsWith the lantern and auburn haired
who have announced that they will Things” as subject of his address.
,,,
a .i
sociation
enjoyed
an
outing
at
CresCharlle tooth gone it looked as if the
* / ,
,
f
,
,
,
,.
.cent Beach Wednesday, the attend- not support the New York Governor The choir will render an anthem and
pace weie in an et )• .
ance inclusive of wives, being 26. and have threatened to bolt the par Miss Sibyl Jones will sing. Bible
The poison gases which-were Used'Tb« s‘?a£’" were Dr. Harry Jake- ty. Another session was called for school convenes at the close of the
July 17 to perfect such an organi morning service and B.YJP.-U. meets
during the World War were moreX™" *«b°/ave an illuszation.
at 6 o’clock. The evening service is
dangeroua than those turned loose at
R?ble\ Dr. P’ R;
Among those attending the con
The Brook yesterday, but probably IBabb bt Waterville whose subject ference were former State Senator at 7.15 and the pastor will bring the
not so unwelcome to th. olfactory or»em«prba^ Septicimla; and V. A. Collins and Oscar B. Cdlquitt, message. The song service will I”1
gans. Will somebody please have a' »■ * Tucker, chief of the division twice governor of Texas. Collins lead by J. Paul Jameson. The spe
cial musical numbers include an an
h rt
°f animal industry who told of hen
and Colquitt were leaders of the them by the choir and vocal duet by
___
diseases. A session of much profit
constitutional
or
"Bone
Dry",
Demo

Joseph E. Blaisdell, the new High1'™8 followed by a pleasant social
Dwight Mosher and Miss Grace Dor
crats who waged a bitter fight to in
School principal, has moved to this hour'he course of winch many struct the State delegates to the Na man.
city from Hallowell, ami Is occupy-things were said about the tional party convention against Gov.
ing the Barham house on Oliver . nlce dinner furnished'at the Inn.
WORK AND COURTESY
Smith.
Senator Collins stated after the
street. He is busy with the preliminarles for his first term at the Lin- 1 A d«pa eh from Mt. lemon. N. V. conference that it was decided to
Are The Two Elements Which The
coin street building.
|»ayS:
Thousands
of
grackles recommend to the meeting July 17
Highway Commission
Demands
___
swarmed over Mt. Vernon and the that a Fftate executive committee
From Employees.
Miriam Reffiekah Lodge meets PoHce. as they did last year, went composed of one member from each
Tuesday evening and it Is expected ‘ ^er them with shotguns, killing 200. senatorial district of Texas be crea
The State Highway commission i
there will be degree work. A comresidents, however, do not seem ted and that a chairman and a cam to insist on a full day’s work from
mittee meeting will be held to make appreciative. One woman complained paign manager be named to direct its employes on the roads. At a
arrangements for the supper to be that an exploding shotgun was a activities of this committee. Others conference of the 25 supervisors em
given when the I.O.O.F. district greater nuisance than grackles. An who attended the conference said ployed on the construction jobs tin
other said It was a shame, and others resolutions urging voters to support members of the .Commission em
meeting convenes here July 28.
said It was downright inhuman." If Herbert Hoover for President prob phasized their determination to elim
Local baseball fans who have mo the writer mistakes not this is the ably would be presented to the July inate idleness among the workmen
and insist on more faithful work.
tor cars should patronize more of the same breed that swoops down upon 17 meeting.
The Commission is also beginning
games tn Belfast. That city needs Rockland every so often, making more
a campaign of more courteous treat 
the encouragement, and it would noise than a sewing circle, and not
ment of the public who use the road;
simply be returning the courtesy being especially welcomed by any
THIS IS NOT
and pay for them and any laborer
shown by the Belfast fans who.come body.
ONE OF THOSE
who uses rough talk or gets hoggish
to the Rockland and Camden games.
The State Highway Police sta
will get into much trouble directly.
’
BRQWIN
OCTOBER
Each supervisor wras notified that
Grand Army veterans' enjoyed a tioned on Camden street near Waldo
DAYS’ THE
he must carry out the policies of
trip t(J Castine on the steamer Pema- avenue, stopped about 500 cars Thurs
the Commission or hunt another job.
quld yesterday, as guests of Capt. L. day night with a special view to see
Poet ram
E. Foss. Active in the party was ing what their light equipment was
like. Lieut. Cushman told a CourierAdjutant F. 8. Phllbrtck, whose ob
VALUE OF BAKED POTATO
servations. it is hoped, will take the Gazette reporter that about 50 per
cent needed, correction. Cars which
form of a newspaper story.
had only one light burning were or
Potatoes represent one-eighth of
dered to proceed immediately to the
the entire nutritive value, but only
The.bird which figured in The Cou
nearest
garage.
If
condition
showone-thirtieth of the money expend .
rier-Gazette's most recent nature
rank neglect the drivers are taken
in feeding the German nation ac
stojry was identified by Norman W- ipto custody.
The average man
cording to statistics given at the
Iermond of Knox Arboretum as a
doesn’t understand. the ins and outs of
current food show" in BeWin. The
Bed Start, which is a species of the autoipobile headlights, in Lieut.
consumption per capita is four time:
warbler family. The family still Cushman's Opinion, but the attitude
that in the United States. The
makes its home in one of Ihe trees of the general public Is toward a bet
housew-ife is admonished to bake
on Mr. Jipson's lawn, and the male ter observance of the laws.
potatoes in their jackets, as thb
bird is making it interesting for cats
method destroys only 1.4 per cent of
which evince curiosity.
the nutritive value of the raw article,
in contrast to 5 per cent when boil I
Rummsfee sale at the Methodist
1855
1928
unpeeled 7 per cent peeled and
Church Wednesday, July 18. Opens
boiled in salt water and 20 per cent
at 1 o’clock.—adv.
peeled and boiled in unsalted water
E. A. GULDEN & CO.
In Berlin restaurants baked pota
" WALDOBORO. ME.
Four New Brunswick Records for
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that toes are rarely found on the menu
31.00 during Eastern IFurniture Co.'
ARTI8TIQ MEMORIALS in
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, and they are scarcely more popular
Dollar Days. July 16, 17, 18. Biggest
6str
with the home news, at Hotaling’a News
in private homes.
Agency, Broadway ami 43 BL
value in years.—adv.

CD

IT

July Hosiery Sale
Commencing Tuesday, July 17—

Bemberg Women’s Hosiery Week

at Vesper Leach’s Specialty Store
Articles about this wonderful textile that shares the silk worm s
secret are continuously appearing in newspapers and magazines all
over the country.

This hosiery is full fashioned, made of a distinc

tive thread by an exclusive process which gives Bemberg Hosiery
a rare beauty of texture, fineness, strength, washability and dura

bility; three hundred and fifty pairs in the lot, at the extremely low
price of $1.00 each.

Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 on display in South Window.

COLORS:
Atmosphere
Honey Beige
Gun Metal
Champagne
Moonlight

Grain
White
Sandust
French Nude
Misty Morn
Pearl Blush

I

Be on hand Tuesday morning at 8.30 and get your share

Vesper A. Leach Specialty Store
Rockland, Maine

366 Main Street

BORN

. Women Drivers Set Records
MARY JOBLING
English Film Actress

HELEN MEANY
Olympic Diver

Pendleton Rockland, at Biltt Maternity
Home, July 12. to Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Pendleton of North Haven, a son Daniel
Arthur.
Gratton Rockland, at. Britt
Maternity
Home, July 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin L.
Grufton of Thomaston, a son George Gil
bert.
Hopkins Tenant's Harbor, July ", to Mr.
and -Mrs. Ormand lfopklijs, u daughter.
iSnow Rockland. Inly 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
t’arl A. Snow, a daughter Frances Anne.
Sulldes Rockland, July 11.' to >Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Sulldes, a son Apostle.

MARRIED
Sherman Hills—Tamden, July LI, by ltev. F.
Ernest Smith, Alfred F Sherman and Mrs.
’M.vrtle It. Hills, lioth of Cumden.

DIED
Eaton Rockland, inly 13, Lizzie H., widow
of James A. Eaton, aged G5 years, 6 months, 8
•lays. Burial in Deur Isle.
< hapinau Rockland, July 12, Karl E., soil
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chapman, aged 10
mouths, 2J dayk. Funeral Saturday afternoon
at t o’clock tiom late iesldcnce.

AILELN RIGGIN
Olympic Diver

M1CKIE SAYS—*TWE MOST AD FOR. TU' MOUEY "
Sex OWE READER,"iSVOUR Ull
WAHTADS. FOR A FEW QUARTERS
I FOUUD A HOUSE TO REUT AUD
LOCATED A HOUSEMAID, FOUWD

Our

lost Airedale, sold a
STOVE, AU ICE0OX, A HIVE OF
BEES AUDATOVJU LOT AUD
FOUUD AAVSELF A FIME JOSiTALK
ABOUT YOUR SARSAIWS'

we

also
opeaatt

A
(J 68

StVDlO

On Juno 13 at Atlantic City Speedway, a fully equipp 'd Studetwker Commander Roadster, driven entirely
by women, traveled 500 miles in 388 consecutive minutes, maintaining an average speed of 77.21 miles per
hour. The large illustration shows The Commander circling |,he track at an 80-mile clip, Insets show four
of the women who drove this and other Studebaker cars at the speed’way.

THE APPLE MAGGOT
Has Made Her Appearance,
and Now Is Time 1 o Spray
the Trees.
The railroad worm or apple maggot
(trypeta pomonella) is now emerging ,
from the ground where she passed the
winter, and now is the time to spray !
apple trees with a poisonous solution
so that the insect’s first few meals !
from the surface of the leave: may he i
her last, is the advice and warning
given by Stale Hortieultui ist Yeaton.
The proper spray to use is com- }
posed of two and one-half pounds of i
arsenate of lead to 50 gallons of water. J
he says. In case of heavy rains to 1
wash off the solution, another applica- I
tion should he made immediately. Fif
teen days later another spray of the
same mixture should be applied.
“The railroad worm," says ^Ir.
Yeaton, "passes the winter in the
pupal stage in the ground under the
tree from which the apple grew in
which the insect was hatched. The
larva crawls from the apple and bur
rows into the ground two to four
Inches and remains there until the

HEN LAYS SIX EGGS
soil becomes warm and the young
fruit begins to develop the following
season.
A hen qn the W. II. Webster poul
"The adult is a two-winged Insect try farm in Charlotte, N. C., is re
a trilie smaller than the house fly. ported by its owner.to have laid six
Wings are semi-transparent with eggs In a day. Only two were nor
dark bars running irregularly across mal.
them. The abdomen has four stripes
across it and is pointed with a horn
like skin which assists in piercing
the skin of the apple for the oviposi- .
tor to deposit the eggs. When these
eggs hatch inside the apple, the de- !
struction begins.

“Formerly we had thought that the
only way to get rid of this pest was
to keep all the windfall apples picked
up from early season until the fruit
w:ts gathered, but we have found that
an arsenical spray applied as soon as
the old fly emerges from the ground
is more effective. We have had traps
set in a number of orchards and find
that the trypeta is beginning to
emerge and that the trees should be
sprayed right off as soon as possible.
If this is done the Insect will be killed
before she lays any eggs or injures
the fruit.” •

< Keto
Four New
FuTnlti
(luring EaMern FuVnlture
Co.
Dollar Days, July 16. 17, 18. Biggest
value in years.—adv.

PAINT
MASURY’S R. R. PAINT

White and Colors in Stock
To each gallon of paint at
$4.25
Add one gallon oil at
1.10
Two gallons,
One gallon,

$5.35
2.68

More than 35 years of use has proven it to be one of the best on
the market. Why not buy your paint of a concern who know what
they are selling, rather than of agents who merely solicit orders?

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
TEL. 745-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

81TS93

Every-Other-Day
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Probate Notices

Notices of Appointment

RAMBLES AFIELD

I. (TTAKLE»S L. VHAZIE, Register of Probate
To all persons Interested In either of the
for the t ounty of Knox, In the State of Maine,
estates* hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at, Rockland, In hereby* certify that In the following estates
and for the County of Knox. on the 16th day the persona were appointed Administrators or
Here, There and Yonder,
of .tune. In the year of our Boni one thou- Executors and on the dates hereinafter Indi
sand nine hundred and twenty-eight and by cated :
Touctyng the Alluring
EVELYN L. SMITH late of Vinalhaven. de
adjournment from day to day from the 19th
day of said June. The following matters hav ceased. May 31. IthW. Lucy W. Smith Look
Things of Spring.
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
ing been presented for the action thereupon of Vinalhaven was appointed Exx. without
hereinafter indicated It Is hereby Ordered:
bond.
That notice thereof he glten to all persona
CARRIE L. THURSTON late, of Appleton,
Interested,
by
-...............
[Ninth Ramble]
to Io publish,A three week. «ileee».lvclv In I ipnieton' w»a apix.inte-l Admr. and qualified
The
Courier
Gazette.
.1
newipsper
published
by
rt
,,
r
,
B
,„„„|
„
n
,|alc
There are many beautiful spots In
at Rockland. Io said County, that they inky | „.,mv
.......
a.
From the press of Oliver Ditson Co. of the most brilliant girls in the coun
appear
at
a
I'rohate
Court
to
t...
held
at
..aid
»»
<
\
late
..f Wyren rteMaine
and
1
notice
one
newspaper
is
comes a series of booklets which try, a beauty as well a« a scholar, and
Roeklatul on the I7lh day of July, A !>.. IK’S. ]
;
? . llL ’1.? HUn.
printing
views
entitled.
“
What
you
at nine o'clock In the torvi.oun. aud lie heard 1 waa appointed Admit, ami qualified by tiling
should he of value to music students— a most interesting girdl to meet. She
thereon If they see cause.
"n lh®
d*,e
‘The Pocket Music Student.” titles possesses a fund of information along should see in Maine.” These are fair
ly
well
known
places
but
there
are
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deceased. Wilt and Petition for Probate there deceased, June 19, 1928, Elizabeth E. Burgess
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I that Letters Testamentary be issued to Lilia Portland was appointed Exx. and qualified by
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CASSIE F. CONANT late of Friendship,
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Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally except Sun
ESTAsK OF FRANK T PEARSONS of St.
Rockland the Fourth.
join Keith’s circuit. He has had a comings—as he considered them—of editorial) and build a clubhouse and Mrs. Everett Whitney were Sun
Petition for license to sell real es day at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriving RockMrs. Fred Seavey and daughter Es- busy winter in musical work and was his musical education. A good nat there? Certainly no fairer view can day guests of Mrs. Jennie H. Hills in George
tate filed by Harry S. Pearsons of Bridgeport, 8.15 A. M. and 2.15 P. M. Returning, leaves
I ther of Port Clyde were guests of Mrs. a soloist at the Colby College com ural contrapuntalist, he was arrang he found in all Maine. I have seen the Lincolnville.
Conn., Guardian, asking that he may be li Rockland at 9.30 A. M. direct for Vinalhaven.
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Capt. and Mrs. Frank Watts of friends throughout the State who are just as death cut short his career.
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Mr and Mrs. Edmund Kinney. and instruments of the orchestra. As
land,
Thomaston,
Camden,
North
Ha

H.
H.
and
L.
N.
Moody's
for
a
few
take the place of George A. Lawry and Nettie
72-tf
Henry Caddy and family and Wilfred yet I haven’t the personnel of the staff
ven, Vinalhaven, Rockport. Hope, St. days.
S. Lawry according to the provisions of law.
but
presume
Dr.
Barnes
has
sur

He
undoubtedly
lived
and
died
poor.
Robinson and family and Mrs. Ella
Principal Sturtevant of Thomaston
ESTATE OF B. H. SPEAR late of Rockport.
rounded himself with teachers and The contents of his writing desk, George, Cushing, South Thomaston
Robinson and daughter Leola spent
High School was a Wednesday caller deceased. Petition to Detetmlne Inheritance
musicians of competence and note as which included among other master and Warren
Tax filed by «M. W. Spear Admr.d.b.n.c.t.a.
Sunday in Burkettville
at A. G. Pitman's.
Authorized Ford Dealers
was true of his first season. If any pieces. the manuscript of the C-major
ESTATE OF EMILY J. BRAINERD, late of DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Mr. and Mrs. Rosenquest, Mrs.
of
our
local
teachers
and
musicians
Rockland, deceased. Petition to Determine In
symphony,
was
officially
appraised
at
Farther north. *he western side of
ROCKLAND, ME.
Lydia Caddy and Mrs. Elsie Thomas
WILL PLEASE MOTORISTS
heritance Tax filed by Carrie E. Brainerd
are interested. Dr. Barnes will be glad about two dollars. On the other hand, the mountain, format «y well known as
Osteopathic Physician
51334
called on friends at Spruce Head Sun
Work has progressed rapidly on the Exx.
to go into the matter in detail
he never actnally rtarved—as Mozart “Tolman’s raspberry pasture” is
day.
ESTATE OF MARY L. ANDREW’S late of
The Battery affords a delightful often did—and seems not to have curiously formed and as curiously new road from Beach Hill on the At Thomaston,
deceased. Petition to Determine
James Riley who has been sick is
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
place for a vacation. Off the beaten minded his poverty. He was, as a provided with water. It is very steep lantic Highway at Northport, to the Inheritance Tax filed by Katherine C. Veazie
improving.
path, it is sufficiently near the town matter of fact, the first ‘bohemian’ perhaps a quarter mile in length and main highway, which cuts off the Admx.
Capt. and Mrs. Ardie Thomas re
Telephone
1295; Residence 253-M
dangerous elbow turn at Saturday
ESTATE OF FUN A NIEMI late of Friend
for convenience, yet provides the
cently entertained their daughters quiet that goes with an ideal out of composer; for he was the first among formed in terraces almost as though Cove, where many accidents have oc ship. deceased, Petition to Determine Inheri
79-tf
Mrs. Adrian Kinn w of Wiscasset and door vacation. There is opportunity the great musicians to break away by artificial means. First a steep curred since the advent of the motor tance Tax filed by Walter Anderson Exr.
from the patronage system that had climb, then a flat place, and so on tr
I/BTATE OF OBORGFE PENDLETON, first
Mrs. Julian Hawkins of Long Cove.
for bathing, rowing, sailing, fishing supported Haydn, Mozart and—in the top. each terrace being decidedly car. The new road runs diagonally and final account filed for allowance by Law
F. B. ADAMS. M. D.
Friends of E. T. Hall will be glaA
across lots with only a slight curve as rence H. Dunn Admr.
hiking, clam bakes., etc., and the cot part—IWIeber and Beethoven.
wet and apparently watered by it enters the highway again and
t«» know he is now a-ble to sit up part tagers include many delightful peo
1-kSTATH OF URIAH X. DYER, first and Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. 11.
‘‘.Musically he is antithesis of Beet springs. Here grew an abundance of
account filed for allowance by Ormond
! of each day.
Sundays By Appointment
ple, who make the settlement very hoven. The latter is great, not so the pretty little “sundew” with its should he much appreciated by driv final
T.
Keene Admr.
Marianne Gilchrest attended Scout democratic and pleasant.
ers who have long feared tlie old
much because of the intrinsic beauty reddish leaves beset with tiny hairs
ESTATE
OF
FRANCIS
WARD-CHANDLER,
meeting at Thomaston Monday.
Nurse In Attendance
• « « •
curve. Drivers new to the highway first and final account filed for allowance by
of his musical themes, as for the W’hich W’ere alw’ays wet. Here too
Darold Hocking has returned from
Mrs. Helen Wentworth who has power and grandeur with which he grew the largest and pinkest arbutus came upon the elbow so suddenly Alice Daland Chandler Exx.
Electric Treatment Given
Knox Hospital where he underwent lived in Warren for several years has
without slackening their speed that
ESTATE OF FTiNA NIEMI, first and final
Tel. 160
an operation for adenoids and tonsil been so active in Rockland’s musical assembles and develops them. Schu I had ever seen, and one plant in par
it has been almost impossible in account filed for allowance by Walter Ander 400 Main Street
bert’s music impresses by the sheer ticular, close to the stone wall, under
son Exr.
removal.
affairs that we have come to regard beauty of the themes themselves, and a spruce tree, commanded my special many instances to avoid a bad acci
OF BERT L. THURSTON, flrxt
Mrs. Callie Morrill and Miss Emma her as almost “ours.” W’ith her com
dent. W’hile this ci ts off the corner andESTATE
DR. E. LSCARLOTT
final account filed for allowance by Bes
Wellington of Rockland were recent ing to Rockland as a resident—-her his handling of them is almost naive attention each spring.
stores and postofflce at Saturday Cove sie L. Norwood, Admx. Including private
compared
with
Beethoven
’
s
handling
Even
in
my
mature
years
I
have
(Successor
to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
Calm
of
administratrix.
callers on friends here.
from the main highway, the old road
husband. Ralph Wentworth .having
taken the long trip just to pick a few will still be used by motorists having
Mrs. Edward Riley recently visited taken the former David Smith house of his.
ESTATE OF FRANK L. TEAGUE, first
Osteopathic
Physician
“For all the admiration that has blossoms from that one lone plant, as
and final account filed for allowance by Lsa
relatives in Rockland.
at the corner of Brewster and Ceda been showered upon the string quar it was an unusually deep pink—almost business there, and by those who take A. Teague Admx.
By
Appointment
Only
—Tel. 136
streets—she is now one among us in tets and the two symphonies, it is red, in fact. I have often wondered if the shore drive from Belfast, through
ESTATE OF EDGAR F MONTGOMERY,
Rockland
Northport campground, the South second and final account filed for allowance by 35 Limerock St.
reality.
Her
talent
as
a
vocalist
and
LINCOLNVILLE
by his songs. I think, that Schubert anyone else ever found it. It was Shore and Temple Heights.
Manufacturer of
N. B. Eastman Admr. c.t.a.
Graduate of American School of
Miss Flora Young who lias been reader as well as her charm of per will live longest. For the so-called only a short distance from the road
ESTATE OF GORHAM A. MTNRO. first and
Osteopathy
teaching in Caribou the past year is sonality make her a welcome addition art-song is virtually his invention. but such a steep, rocky climb that in
CEMETERY WORK
final account filed for allowance by Etta Mun
THE COUNTRY’S CROPS
to local activities.
ro. Exx.
at home for the summer.
Until his advent, about the only vo later years I hesitated to attempt it
While farmers o-f the country have
• * * •
And Dealer in
Dk. E. B. HOWARD
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grey have
ESTATE OF JOHN HIMP80N, first and final
cal music heard w’ith any frequency The whole pasture is now covered
Wlhen in Houlton several years ago consisted of arias and excerpts from w’ith young growth except the ex planted slightly larger acreages to account filed for allowance by iMertie L.
gone to Freeport where they have em
NATIVE AND SCOTCH
Simpson
and
John
B.
Simpson
Bxrs.
Dentist
the guest of my uncle the late E. L. operas and oratorios. The public song treme lower part nearest the road their principal crops as compared
ployment.
OF EMILY J. BRAJNERD. first
Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis
The Radcliffe Chautauqua is to be Cleveland. I had the pleasure of meet i^cital was unknown. The German where blueberries grow in abundance with last year there are hidioations, andESTATE
GRANITE, MARBLE SHELVES,
final
account
filed
lor
allowance
by
Carrie
the department of agriculture an E. Brainerd Exx.
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to *
hold at the old church grounds July ing Miss Esther Dunn, daughter of lyric song, or Lied existed only in a
Adella F. Veazie
nounced Wednesday in commenting
OPEN EVENINGS
FTC,
19-21. The program bills for the best Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn of Port comparatively crude form.
ESTATE OF ELIZA J. McLAiUfiHLlN,sec
Rankin street, Rockland.
on the July crop report that 'the in ond and final account filed for allowance by
BY APPOINTMENT
land who was visiting relatives there.
ever.
“It w’as a form, however, that exact
Frank H. Ingraham Admr.
Tol. 1020
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets
Miss Veltfta Basford has returned Her physical beauty and rare charm ly suited Schubert’s genius. It de
WHEN IN NEW YORK—rtcmcniher that creased acreages may be more than
Witness, EDWARD K. GOULD, Esquire, 407 MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND
made a deep impression on me. and manded concentration, subtlety of you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, offset by lower yields per acre. The Judge
from a vifeit in Benton.
of
Probate
Court
for
Knox
County,
the home news, at Hotallng's News composite condition of the 35 princi
TEL. 911-M
ROCKLAND
Donald Downs of Providence, R. I. when the following :tem appeared in a mood, and melodic invention, three with
Rockland, Maine.
Agency,
Broadway
and
43
St.
73-tf
pal crops on July 1 wap 5.8 per cent Attest :
CHARLES L VEAZIE,
I
was a guest over the holiday of Mr. recent Portland paper it was read gifts that Schubert possessed to a
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
• 8-S-84
Register
below their average of the last ten

THE REALM OF MUSIC

MATERNITY CENTER
ADVISES THIS CARE
OFBABY GARMENTS

□HHAH

1

Vi re stone
Built Tire tor

EVERY PURSE

Knox County Motor
Sales Co.

SIMON K. HART

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; Night 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

and Mrs. Fred Hu’dy.
Ralph RacklilTe ar.d sister Olive of
Massachusetts are enjoying a few
weeks rest at their old home here.
Many necessary repairs are being
made on the Miller and Wiley school
houses.
The L. S. Russ residence is receiv
ing a coat of paint.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bourdonnay also
Frank Morse and Miss Vesta Dickey,
all of Long Island. N. Y., are guests
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Dickey.

It is hard to climb up in the world,
and it's no epsy thing to be obliged to
climb down, either.

with much interest:
♦
‘•Dr. Esther Dunn, - professor of
English at Smith College, is in town
for a short stay and is soon to leave
for Northport where she will work
during the summer er. books that are
soon to be published. Dr. Dunn is one

For a Cold or Cough

GRIP
Keep the bowels open and taka

BROWN’S RELIEF
on riaing and retiring
Norway Medicine Ce,

superlative degree. The 600 songs
years on that date. Corn production
that he left behind have been the in
as now Indicated Will be 2,735,617,000
spiration and incentive of a long line
bushels and the total crop of wheat,
of song composers who follow him.
combining spring and winter varieties
from Schumann and Fnnz and W > i
| will be 799.937,000 'bushels. This pro
t<» Brahms and Stratus. These have
Wouldn’t you like a Cleansing Cream duction will be slightly under the
upon occasion e(ju:ilkd him
Non.
that will not stretch the skin, yet five year average.
has ever surpassed h.m.”
• • * •
1 goes down into the pores and releases “
In a recent issue of a movie magagrime and dirt? This new marH. M. de ROCHEMONT
zines is shown a picture of Franz velous Cream contains Cocoa Butter
Slavicek of the Vienna Opera Com- (and is highly beneficial to dry skins,
PLUMBING, HEATING
pany. who plays the title role in James Keeps the complexion youthful. Ask
A. Fitzpatrick's Schubert Centennial for MBLLO-GTX), a companion to the ( 106 Plaaiant St.
Rockland
Series of films. Slavicek bears a famous MBLL/O-GLO Face Powder,
Tolophona 244-W
striking likeness to Schubert and CornertADrug Store and all other good
played h]s part without make-up.
Morels,

New Wonderful
Cleansing |Cream

CHICHESTER
S PILLS
W
A
THE DIAMOND BRAND.

Ladleat Ask yon “
Chl-chea-tera Dli
Kills f ~
•
I boxes,
1 Take
otner. 007 or yoor v
illMlri nA5i
pillsuo™’
years known as Best, Safest, Always Rellabta

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

L. W. McCartney
Plumbing and Heating
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone 1006-M
142-every Sat-tt

Office Hours: 1 to 8 and 7 to * P.

It

Residence until 1 A. 11., and by

Appointment. Telephone 111

THOMASTON, ME.

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main St.
Opp. Thorndike Hotel.

Rockland
Tol. 339-M

Office Hours—9 to 12—1 to
Evenings by Appointment

I

FISHING LICENSES

r

Com’r Parsons Makes Some
Very Plain Talk On the'
Subject.
“The department is self-supporting,
or would be with all the earnings of
the office and a resident license law
the same as other states have, and
j there would be more money for the
| propagation of fish and the protection
' of game than ever before,” said Willis
E. Parsons commissioner of inland
fisheries and game, Monday.
1
“If the legislature does not want a
license law, it should in all fairness
give us an appropriation equal to
what a license law would produce and
all the earnings of the office, continued
Commissioner Parsons.
“The citizens of Maine who fish
and hunt would gladly pay a license
fee, costing less than the ordinary box
of cartridges, to have better game
conditions, but the man who never
fishes or hunts is afraid his liberties
will not be abridged.
“How about large families.” is
sometimes asked. As all children
under 16 years of age are exempt
under a license law of even 25 cents,
no man can have a very big family
of u.<
bet ween 14 and IS when ail
▼ boys and girls 'nave more or less
money of their own. or even between
16 and 21 years when the boy no
longer looks to father to supply his
sports.
“The plea for the barefoot boy with
bent pin and twine string, or for .John
nie and bis gun, has been relegated to
the past by the exemption clause of
all those under 16 years of age, and
it is now time for the people to insist
that increased propagation of fish and
better protection of game, through
adequate funds, should prevail.”

Precious Baby
O./awrcnct7{awthornz
Laughing eyes that look into
The secret chamber of my heart,
Lips as sweet and tender as a rose,
Cunning little hands that seem
To draw the veils of care apart
, And all the happiness of love disclose.
Dimpled cheeks that beg a kiss,
And chubby feet with dimples too,
Dainty bundle of delight and cheer—
Precious one, I don’t see where
God finds a darling babe like you,
But oh, how glad I am He sent you here!

I

•© 1928 0. L.wr.nc. Hawtheroa.

EAST WALDOBORO
Misses Myrtle Reever and Una
Clark of Augusta and Miss Alice Ben
ner of Boston were at Mrs. Nellie
Reever’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott motored to
Portland Tuesday.
Mrs. Alice Burrows of South Waladoboro Mrs. Inez Shuman of Portland
land Mr. and Mrg. M. T. Mank and son
lof Gardiner were guests of Mr. and
■Mrs. L. L. Mank last week.
Mrs. Childs and daughter of Palerlnio spent last week at Clarence Coffin’s.
Miss Florence Creamer was a re■ cent guest of her sister Mrs. Leslie
Borneinan.
.Mil1. Newman an.l Mrs. W. K. Mathetqr. of Boston were holiday guests of
fl
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McIntire.
Frank Batchelder of‘Warren is visiting Mrs. Susan Lermond.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Rines. Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Creamer and family
of the village and Miss Leona Rines of
■ Portland were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
■ J. A. Rines Sunday.
■
Mrs. M. A. Bowers spent Sunday
■ with Miss Rena Wiley.
■
Miss Lucy Shuman and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Stratton were at Mon■ began Tuesday where Miss Shuman
Hajias employment during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McIntire. Mr.
and Mrs. T. T. Black, R. Simmons, .1.
■ Jameson and H. Wilson were in Rock■ land Sunday to attend the funeral ser■ vices of Mrs. D. A. McLoud.
Mrs. Helen Wellman has been visiting her mother in Belfast.
Aunt Lydia’s Tavern and Fair View
Inn are entertaining tourists.
Misses Emma and Addie Pitman
■ were called to Massachusetts by the
illness and death of their sister. Mr.
■ and Mrs. G. M. Johnson spent the
■ weekend there to attend the funeral
services of her aunt.
fl
Stanton Hanna returned Monday
■ from a week’s visit at Round Pond,
fl
Mrs. Austin Miller, Mrs. Norman
.Miller and children spent Sunday at
■ Andrew Bean’s. Appleton.
■
Miss Katherine Martin and Miss
■ Katherine Matheson who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. McIntire returned home to Boston.
■
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler, who has been
visiting Mrs. Burleigh Mank, North
■ Warren, has returned home.
■
Miss Marie Boggs was a guest of
■ her aunt in Rockland last week.
■
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffin were in
Rockland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Witham of Whr-'
ren, Mark Creamer and family of
North Waldoboro were at Mrs. Laura
■ Orff’s Sunday.
Harry Woodman and family of
Fort Fairfield were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott.
■
Mr. and Mrs. Charles*Bowers and
son were at S. J. Burrows’ South
■ Waldoboro Sunday.
■
Mr. Carrol of Union was at Mrs. S.
■ A. Lermond’s Monday.
fl
Fred N.’ Mank visited his son Albert and family. Round Pond Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Cost were dinner guests
fl at Union Sunday also motored to
fl Camden and other places.
Mrs. Josiah Jameson and daughter
fl Vera were at J. U. Waltz’ Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stratton. Mr.
Mrs. Albert Shuman and daughJtcr, Miss Lucy Shuman of North Walfl doboro were at Charles Storer’s
Sunday.
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Every-Othcr-Day

FRIENDSHIP

WHITE HEAD

feonomieaZ Trantporta (1^9

OWL’S HEAD
Prof, and Mrs. William Carpenter
have arrived for the summer.
They
are occupying one of the McBeath
cottages.
Robert Learned of Cousins Island
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Allen Borgerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Stimpson
have returned from a trip to Port
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierson of
Portland with their son Donald and
wife are occupying one of the Mc
Beath cottages.
There will be a food and ice-cream
sale at the Library building Satur
day afternoon.
Shirley Speed will arrive Saturday
for a vacation visit with his mother,
Mrs. Flora Speed.
Mrs. Frank McDonald of Hampden
who has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. P. K. Reed, returned home
Tuesday.
Sunday evening Miss Joseph of
the Bancroft School will speak in
the church on “Indian Conditions in
Oklahoma.” A group from the school
will furnish special music.
Miss Lucy Arey will sing at the
Sunday morning service.
Saturday afternoon at the library
a food sale of beans, bread, pies,
cake, doughnuts and ice cream will
be held for the benefit of the library
building.
Capt. and Mrs. Publicover of the
schooner Mabel Frye, and Capt.
Richards of the schooner P. M.
Barnstall were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Grover C. Young Wednes
day evening. With the recalling old
friends and telling sea stories, a
very pleasant evening was passed.
Dr. W. B. Adams and family of
Springfield, Mass., with a friend Mrs.
Mace have opened their summer
home.
Mrs. Andrews and daughters Mad
eline and Dorothy with their cousins
William and Norman Brackett and
a friend Marion French are at the
Sunrise cottage for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Conti and
child, have rooms for the summer1
at Mr. Chester Philbrook's.
The Opimrtunlty Class of the First
Baptist Church of Rockland met
with Mrs. Parker Merriam Thursday
evening. A business meeting fol
lowed by games, music and readings,
with Ice cream and fancy crackers
was enjoyed. Those present were
Mesdames Maguire, Joyce, Howard,
Reed, Ingraham. Saunders. Rokes.
Cole, Grant, Prescott, Pendleton,
McKuslc, Gregory, Kaler. Emery
Stickney,
Keller, Bickmore and
Small.
Mrs. Homer Y’ates and family,
with Miss Nellie O’Brien and nep
hew are at their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin St. Clair
left this week for their home in
Florida.
Mrs. Leslie Follett and daughter
Ruth, Mrs. (Bowker and daughter
Martha with Mrs. Clara Seakins of
Belfast motored here Thursday and
enjoyed a picnic dinner with Mrs.
P. S. Merriam and family.
Mr. Grover Young is building quite
an addition to the ell of his house.
Mr. Young has a very attractive
home but he seems to find ways of
making it more so.
Guests at Owl’s Head Inn include
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Perry and fam
ily for the season. Mrs. H. R. Stager
and Miss E. T. Kreides of Philadel
phia; Major Burbank, chief of pol
ice of Rockport, N. Y. and Mrs. Burhank; Mrs. Mary Johnson, Mrs. E.
M. McDonald, also o' Rockport, for
two weeks; Miss Sarah E. Fay of
Worcester for thr»e weeks.
Mrs.
Truscott reports a full house for
the rest of the season

Mr. and Mrs. George Duswald of
About thirty friehds of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth E. Thompson surprised them Waldoboro, were guests of their
•Wednesday eveniiig at their home, the daughter, Mrs. Darrell Mann at Two
occasion being in honor of their re Bush Light over the week-end.
cent marriage, which took place in
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wilson of JonesWJarren on July 5. Mrs. Thompson port were recent guests of Mr. and
was formerly Mis? Madeline Phil Mrs. Myron Wilson at Two Bush
brook of Warren. The young couple Light.
are making their home for the present
Mrs. Edwin Webber and son (Wen
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. dell have moved to Boothbay. Mrs.
It. Thompson.
John Kelley and son will occupy the
Roger Evans and Miss Swartz of cottage vacated by them.
Princeton, N. J.. i<e visiting the for
Mrs. George Palmer and son Wil
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen D.
liam Davis were at Mrs. Arthur
Evans.
Miss Eleanor Mors-' of Thomaston Marston’s at the Light Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Alley are
spent the past week visiting her sis
spending their honeymoon at his
ter Mrs. Robert H. Libby.
Congratu
Mrs. Catherine Condon Foster is home in Jjonesport.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. lations arc extended by all their is
Randall Condon at their Hatchet Cove land friends.
home.
Miss Etta Mitchell of the Light
Leslie D. Burns is improving in has been visiting friends in Rock
health at North Dartmouth, Mass.
land this week.
Carlisle Lash and Melvin Burns
Capt. and Mrs. Hugh Snow of
have joined the crew of the Virginia Burnt Island C. G. were recent guests
R. at New Bedford.
of Capt. and Mrs. Wallace Brown at
Mrs. Cleveland Burns. Miss Virginia the U. S. C. G.
Burns and Miss Irene Morton are vis
George Ackley, U. S. C. G., recently
iting in New Bed for 1.
spent 48 hours liberty at Old Or
Miss Marjorie Clark is spending the
summer with her patents, Mr and Mrs. chard.
William <Hotte, U. S. C. G., spent
Eugene A. Clark.
Miss Alpha Harmon has returned to 48 hours in Biddeford last week.
Capt. W. I. Brown, U. S. C. G. is on
her home in Belmont, Mass., after
visiting her cousin, Miss Helen Rishell ten days leave of absence at his
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Copeland and home at Wiley’s Corner.
friends of Thomaston are occupying
Miss Margaret L. Hall of Rockland
the Bossa cottage at Davis Point for is spending her vacation at Norton’s
a two weeks’ vacation.
Island.
Great preparations are being made
Field strawberries are very plenti
by the committee in charge of the ful this year. The family of H. W.
Friendship Field Day which is to take Andrews have picked 32 quarts to
place Aug. 17 and Ik.
date of field berries in their six acre
Miss Hazel Mitchell is spending the field.
summer with her parents, Mr. and • Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Andrews and
Mrs.. John Mitchell, after teaching for Miss Helena Andrews spent the week
the past school year in Wharton, N. J. end with friends in Rockland.
Mrs. Beazley and daughter Jean of
The herring question is getting a
East Orange, IN. J., are spending the very serious one in this vicinity.
month of July with Mrs. John Mitchell The lobster catchers are all without
Miss Isabelle Ellison has returned to bait and no herring in sight yet.
Boston after spending several weeks
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mitchell were
here.
in Rockland on business Wednesday
Alfred Dawes and Walter Smith of
Guests from Rhode Island and
Lewiston installed a new 12 foot Camden are at H. W. Andrews for
Bishop and Babcock soda fountain in the week-end.
Bossa's store this past week.
Mrs. Eva Barnard of Cambridge,
PLEASANT POINT
Mass., visited her nephew, Dr. W. II.
Hahn, recently.
Among the weekend callers at F.
Mrs. W. IW. Perry of Camden and A. Flinton’s were William Flinton of
Miss Florence Carleton and Master Thomaston, Mrs. Hattie Wotton and
Granville Carleton of Rockport visit daughter of Friendship.
ed relatives in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of
There will be a ball game Saturday Auburndale, Mass., spent the week
afternoon between' Friendship and end at their cottage here and had
Bath on the local ball ground.
as their guest Mrs. Lawrence Glea
Ephraim Colson of Rockland visited son of Medford, Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn this week.
Johnson will be back Aug. 1st to
Miss Evelyn Genthner of South spend the remainder of the summer.
Waldoboro returned to tlie State
Mrs. O'Nell of Belmont. Mass., and
Street Hospital, Portland, on Tuesday Mrs. M. .1. Wood of Orange, N. J.,
lo resume her training.
are boarding at A. R. Carle's.
At a recent meeting held in the
Miss Hannah Hallowell of Bos
Methodist Church Austin B. Cook, ton, has been the guest of Mrs. Laura
tendered his resignation as church- Littlefield, the past week.
treasurer after many years of faithful
Mr. and Mrs. Fklwin F. Flinchservice. A resolution expressing ap
preciation for his long and valuable baugli of Lockport, N. Y., are spend
service was passed by the meeting. ing their vacation at the FlinehRay W-inchenpaw was appointed baugh cottage, guests of Mr. Flinch*
treasurer with Mrs. Roy Carter as baugh's brother and family.
Miss Mina Stone of New York City
assistant.
In connection with the State De is visiting her mother, Mrs. lluldah
partment of Health, one of the women Stone.
Mrs. Alfred Orme is visiting re
workers is prepared to give 12 free
lessons in personal hygiene, and how latives in Friendship.
Hr. Howard K. Grey of Sayre,
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that to care for babies. All women and
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, also girls from 10 to 16 years are in Penna., has joined his family at
with the borne news, at Hotaling's News
vited to attend a health meeting in "Friendship cottage” for the sum
Agency, Broadway and 43 St.
the Methodist vestry, next Monday mer.
evening at 7.30, where all particulars
This place was well represented
will be given. Models will be used to at the supper held in the town hall
illustrate the lessons.
at Broad Cove Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farmer I nee
Erma Stevens) of Long island. New
CRIEHAVEN
York, visited at Mrs. Farmer's old
-Mr. and Mrs. Barrett of New York home here last week. This was her
are at John Crie’s cottage “The first visit in four yeairs, and all
Moorings” for a month’s sojourn.
were glad to see her, and to meet
•H. D. Crie and daughter Ethel ar her husband, who' made many
rived Tuesday. '1 hey are staying at friends during his short stay.
The meeting of the Pleasant Point
the Crie homestead for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dunbar are their Improvement Society last Friday
guests.
evening was a lively one and a good
The annual sheep shearing has been program was enjoyed. The hand
some braided rug which Mrs. Susie
in progress this week.
A special meeting of the lobster Davis and Mrs. Alice Seavey made
fishermen was called bv Commission and donated towards the road fund
^Quality ICE CREAM.^? er Crie Wednesday‘evening to decide was won by Miss Daisy Marsden,
•about close time, th^majority voting one of Friendship's summer colony.
to close for the mopth of August at The proceeds of the evening were
Criehaven.
$23.33. Friday evening promises to
Mrs. Ellis Slmpi^fi and daughter be another big event.
Virginia went to Rockland this week
to visit friends.
BIG TOBACCO CROP
John Anderson and family went to
Although it is too early to definitely
Rockland Thursday. The youngest
son Harold is going to t he hospital in estimate the output, federal special
Portland for an op&raUon on his leg, ists indicate the 1928 crop of Sumatra
and Mrs. Anderson for medical treat wrapper tobacco will he larger than
last year’s crop. They add that the
ment in Rockland. ’
percentage of the grades desired by
At one time dramatic critics used to American cigar manufacturers will he
higher.
The
1927erop
sit on the stage. Nowadays they usually
THERE’S AN S MI
merely sit on the lUthor. the east, the amounted to a little more than 41 mil
IUAIIU NEARBY
scenery and the producer,—iTTumorist, lion pounds.

IL

CHEVROLET

what Chevrolet
offers at these low prices/
Before you Luy your next automo
bile-sec the Bigger and Better
Chevrolet!

Here are the beauty and safety of
bodies by Fisher! Here is the
spirited, thrilling performance of an
improved valve-in-head motor! Here
are the comfort, roadability and
safety of a 107-ineh wheelbase, long

Yet this sensational car is offered at
amazing low prices—a dollar-fordollar value that has brought to
Chevrolet the greatest popularity in
Chevrolet history.

$585
The Touring
or Roadster .,

*495

The

•595
•675

Coupe.............

The 4 I\»or
Seda n...........

The Convert!

Come in today! We’ll gladly give
you a demonstration!

Sport
Cabriolet ...

The

Imperial
Landau • ••• •

Li lit Delivery
'CL.issls Only)
Utility Truck
• ( hassis Only)

Quality Features
that made
Chevrolet Famous
Improved valve - in - head
motor
107-inch wheelbase
Non-locking 4-wheel brakes
Thermostat control cooling
system
Harrison honeycomb radia
tor
Invar-stmt constant clear
ance pistons
Mushroom-type valve
tappets
Hydro-laminated camshaft
gears
Crankcase breathing system
Two-port exhaust
Ball hearing worm and gear
steering

The COACH

semi-elliptic shock-absorber springs,
and big non-locking 4-whecl brakes!

695
?715
$375
$520

.Ml prices f.o.b
Flint, Michigan

Semi-elliptic shock absorber
springs—84% of wheel
base
Safety gasoline tank at rear
One-piece steel rear axle
housing
Streamline bodies by Fisher
Theft-proof steering and
ignition lock
AC oil filter
AC air cleaner
Single-plate dry disc-clutch
Stewart-Warner vacuum
fuel feed
Fisher "W” one-piece wind
shield on closed models
Steel disc wheels
Gasoline gauge

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc., 689 Main St., Rockland
BAY VIEW GARAGE, Inc., Camden, Me.

CUSHING
Dr. II. L. Elliot and children Eliza
beth and Richard with nurse Miss
Pearl Langille are at Montpelier for
July.
Bruce Langille of New York is a
guest at Montpelier.
Mr. and Mrs. Staples of Hartford
are guests of Mrs. S. P. Rockwell at
Bird’s Point.
Homer Marshall is recovering from
the flu.
Ma belle Rivers is in New Harbir at
Hill Crest Farm where she has em
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peterson have
returned from a trip to Bangor.
William MpNamara is entertaining
a cousin from Damariscotta.
Warren Everett and boy friends
have been at the Sp?ar cottage for a
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton have
returned to Middleboro, Mass., for a
few weeks, planning to return here
for vacation at their farm through
August.
Mrs. Kidder and son Harvey of Bos
ton are guests at Gray Housje.
Rev. F. C. Wheelock lias returned to
Springfield, Mass., io All Saints
Church, until August, which he is
to spend with his family at Gray
House.
Oakley Ames was ihe recent guest
of his parents in North Wlaldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ulmer and Miss
Lottie Partridge have returned from
a few days’ stay at their home in
Thomaston.
Mrs. Muriel Morrison of Rockland
is the guest of her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. William Morse.
Mrs. R. J. Marshall is slowly re
covering from the flu.
Mrs. D. L. Maloney who has been
quite ill with the flu i3 to be given a
post card shower Monday, July 16. It
is hoped that all her friends may re
member her with a card, as she has
always participated in all the showers
given both in town and out, being
among the first to respond.
H. 'L. Killeran and daughter Orpha
with Halsey Flint attended the pic
tures at Tenant’s Harbor Monday
night.
Word has been received of the death
of Mrs. Mary Whitaker of Watertown
Mass. She was the mother of Mrs.
Willard Hall who at one time owned
and occupied the Alnhonso Hathorne
place but now resides in IWarren.
Mrs. Ha’ll was with her mother the
past few weeks of her illness. Mr.
Hall who injured a leg while working
on the State Road early this spring,
lias recently had a surgical operation
performed on his leg and has it con
fined in a cast for six weeks.
BIG MONEY IN CARS

It Is estimated by Frank E. Ballantyne. manager of the Maine Auto
mobile Association that there is up
wards of 100 million dollars invested
in Maine in automobiles. This es
timate is based upon the registra
tions of motor vehicles in the iState
last year. These totals were 163.623
of which 30,696 were trucks.

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Cummings and ! Wlaldoboro Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank
son Clinton and daughter Mrs. Angelo ami Eddie Coombs of East fWUldoboro
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Watts of Howard and baby Iva of Union, Mr. ami Mrs. Mabel Cross ami friends of
Mrs. Isaac Stinson is visiting
Somerville. .Mass, are staying at the and Mrs. Perley Whitehouse and Rockland besides some early morn
friends in Massachusetts.
Lillian Cole of Rockland is visiting Davidson cottage for a two weeks’ daughters Celia and Ethelm of North ing callers.
vacation.
relatives here.
Mrs. Dora Stinson of Deer Isle is I Mrs. Rose Dukesliire and Mr. and
caring for her sister Mrs. Bert Stan Mrs. Orcutt are spending the sum
ley who has been ill for several mer at Elmore occupying the Dukeweeks.
shire cottage.
Robinson's Orchestra will play for < Puritan Rebekah lodge will hold an
a dance in Odd Fellows hall Thursday ‘ apron sale on the Postoffico lawn
evening.
July 19. All members are requested to
Capt. Samuel Kent arrived from furnish some article for the grab bag
Galveston, Texas, last week bringing also an apron.
with him his two small daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Philbrook with
also a nurse to care for his invalid
friends Mr. and Mrs. McNeil of Win
mother Mrs. Arline Kent.
chester. Mass., have been guests of
Bert \Mheaton who has been in a
Portland Hospital since March 1927 his father, Warren Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. W. If. Rivers have ar
came home Tuesday. He has had the
misfortune of having one of his legs rived home from Everett, Mass., hav
ing spent the winter there.
amputated.
The stork left a baby girl at the
James Bridges of Portland spent tlie
week of July 4 with relatives here.
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Ormand Hop
Margaret Withee had the misfor kins July 7.
tune to break her arm last week. She
Mrs. Wesley Comstock of Thomas
was taken to Portland for treatment. ton is a guest of her mother Mrs.
Her father Clyde Withee lives in Emma Torrey.
Portland and came to Rockland for
Mrs. Sherman Hupper and children
Margaret and her grandmother Mrs.
of Melrose Highlands. Mass., are oc
Edward Withee.
cupying Melrose cottage for a few’
Bait is scarce and the weather thick
weeks.
making very poor prospects for the
Mrs. Lincoln Monaghan son Lin
hakers.
coln Jr., and father Mr. Cose of Brain
tree, Mass., are guests of Mrs. J. K.
NORTH CUSHING
Monaghan.
Deane Hall, who has been spend
ing his vacation with relatives here
BURKETTVILLE
returned to his home in Winchendon,
Mrs. Frank Esancy returned Sat
Mass. July 4.
Mrs. Frances Foster is home after urday from Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Esther Herrick of Camden is
a six weeks’ visit with her daughter
visiting at Charles Smith’s.
in Winchendon, Mass.
HEXAGONAL
Susie and Richard Edgecomb left
Arnold Laine has returned from
TWIN
SHINGLES
Sunday
for
Massachusetts
where
they
New York.
Guy Crouse, Mrs. Mildred Ames and will make their home with their
IRD’S Hexagonal Twin Shingles are selfson Oakley called cn their aunt Mrs. mother Mrs. Howard Collins.
Mrs. Mary Turner left Saturday for
spacing and self-aligning. When laid they
Alivibla Davis Sunday.
Mrs. L. P. Cummings and D. W. a visit with relatives.
form a “ hexagon” and produce a wide double
Arthur Peabody, of Warren was a
Montgomery were holiday guests of
butt effect which gives the impression of thick
business caller at Nelson CalderI. W. Seavey.
ness, weight and durability as well as excellent
wood
’
s
Wednesday.
Work on the road here is progress
shadow lines.
Mrs. Cora Grinnell is entertaining
ing favorably und»*r the able direction
her granddaughter from New York.
These asph.lc pbingle* are laid with the greateat of eaae,
of Commissioner A. H. Young.
'.Work has been suspended on the
accuracy and tpecd which reduces the cost of application.
Mrs. G. O. Dolliver and daughter
Burkett
Hill
until
after
haying.
Lucille have returned from a trip to
They give absolute waterproof, fire-retardant protection t*
Mrs. Ella Linscott and daughters
Massachusetts.
the roof. Slate surfaced In red, green, blue-black or Art.
are
visiting
in
Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Hibbard Young. Mrs.
Blende. These shingles are for new work or right over the
Carrie Young and son Harold held a
old shingles.
picnic at Stone’s Point July 4.
Hexagonal Twin Shingle, are made bv Bird fit Son, Ine. (Eas. t79Sl»
NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith were
-i manufacturer, of Neponset Twin Shingle., Shingle Deign Roofing.
Mrs. Edward Grade and family
Art-Craft Roofing, Paroid Roofing, Bird’, laaulatinx Blanket. NeponaeS
Sunday callers at Roscoe Marshall’s
Black Building Paper and Ncponaet Board. There', a Bird produce BQ*
have returned to their home in BlueSouth Cushing.
•very tort of buildingl
Mrs. Edna Moore of Warren hill. Mr. Grade ,.s still here helping
V'e are headquarter! for Bird's rn/ul/t,
called on Mrs. L. P. Cummings re his brother (William get his hay.
building popart and wall board,
,
Ernest Achorn of Warren is work
cently.
ing for L. Mank during haying.
To eliminate your
h
Some of the neighbors turned out
and mo'\ d the cemetery Saturday.
?Ls. B. R. Perry and two children
Take Buxton', Rh.umatie Specific H are staying at Arthur Perry's while
Try it. You will not roprot It. For
her husband is being treated at the
453 Main St.
Tel. I 4
Rockland. Me.
solo at all Icndlnp dr up store,. Lot
us lend you a booklot. THE BUXhospital.
TON RHEUMATIC MEDICINE CO..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mank enter
Abbot Vlllapo Maine,
57-H-tf
tained the following <allers Sunday:

SWAN'S ISLAND

TENANT’S HARBOR

BIRD’S ROOFS'!

B

RHEUMATISM ?
III
0I

W. H. GLOVER & CO.

In Everybody’s Column

VINALHAVEN

THOMASTON
Miss Millie Isaac of Cambridge,
arrived Friday morning and will be
the guest of her uncle, Oliver
Mathews for the remainder of the
summer.
John T. Creighton returned Friday
to Mansfield, Ohio after a week at
home.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland and
daughter Margaret of Newton Centre.
Mass., are at their home on Main
street.
The Beta Alpha Club will have a
picnic at the farm of Mrs Grace Payson Tuesday. If stormy that day it
will be held Wednesday. Cars will
leave the Corner at 10 o’clock. Please
furnish dishes.
William Fessenden and daughters
Anna and Florence have joined Mrs.
Fessenden at their house on School
street.
Hyler street from Knox westward is
receiving the attention of the road
builders.
Samuel Lewis of Boston is spend
ing the weekend with his aunt Miss
M. J. Watts.
Another event of interest for the
summer season is announced. The
old and ever amusing “Mrs. Jarley and j
her famous wax works made up-to- |
date and more amusing than ever by :
the gifted pen of Miss Rita Creighton I
Smith is to be presented at an early
date for the purpose of supplement
ing the town’s appropriation for the
Public Health Nurse.
Bert Thompson of Boston is at the
Knox Hotel on his annual vacation.
Maurice Metcalf who has been in
town a few days has returned to his
home in Newtonville, Mass.
Donald Hanly. vice president and
manager of the South Carolina Lum
ber Co., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hanly.
Misses Fannie and Harriet Long are
visiting theor cousin Mrs. A. D . Da
vis.
Rev. J. P. Chadbourne will preach
at the Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing at 11 o’clock.
Mrs. Marie Singer and son John are
leaving for Boston tonight by boat.
John will enter th * Children’s Hos
pital for an operation.
Miss Aroline Bunker is seriously ill.
Ruth Lermond is visiting in Round
Pond.
Miss Eliza Robinson was operat
ed upon for appendicitis at Knox
hospital Thursday.
Library Fair bulletin: A very busy
committee is that on the children’s
table: Mrs. Carroll, chairman. Mrs.
Mary Crie. Mrs. Eleanor Gray. Mrs.
Grace Andrews. Miss Harriet Burgess,
Mrs. Myrtle Strong. The candy chair
man, Miss Harriet Williams, has on
her committee Mrs. Marie Singer,
Mis?. Ix»na Shorey and Mrs. Newhard.
Miss Edith Lenfest with her aides will
serve ice cream. Other committees
are working, antf will soon have
something to tell the world. Every
one is interested, and helping. “Thom
aston for the Library.”

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 14, 1928.

Page Six

Wanted

Advertisements in this column not to ex- , WANTED—Girl for general work in lunc
ceed three lines inserted oqce for 25 cents, room, ('all at MYRTLE STRiEET LUNCH,•«.
3 limes for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents ( Myrtle St.
84-86^,
each for one time. 10 cents for three times.
WANTFP—Experienced cook for ten days
Six words make a line.
at East Livermore campmeeting, Aug. 24 to
Sept. 3. Good wages. Apply to REV. .1. L.
PINKERTON. Thomaston, Me.
83*8.5

I

Sidney V. Colburn, a highly re
spected citizen, died suddenly at
his home Wednesday night. July 11.
FINEST
lie had attended to his usual duties
during the day at his pool-room busi
Lost and Found
ness on Main street where he has
WANTED—Men tor haying. MRS .1. W.
LOST—Tan bag. at Southend between Main
been occupied for the past 30 years.
and McLoud streets. Reward.
ELIZA E. ANDERSON’, West Meadow Rd. Tel 1175.
83 85 [In former years Mr. Colburn was
CUI SENS, 20 McLoud St Tel. 1050 W. 83-8.5
employed as stonecutter by the BodWANTED—Housekeeper :«t 12 Knox street,
LOST—Police dog, large, dark tan. Not I fy
well Granite Co. and he also worked
FLORA TftORXTON, Beechwood St., Thomas rear. Can reach by telephone 578-W each
Peas
ton. Tel. DO 4.
83*«5 night 7 Io 7.30. O. A. PALMER.________ 83-tf
at this trade in Massachusetts and
I
FOR SALE—12-acre field of heavy grass,
LOST—Small black leather bag between New
New Hampshire. For many years he
York Bakery and corner of Lindsey and Union reasonable price. F. R. SMALLWOOD. 255
was leading cornetist in the local
83-83
streets. Please leave it TI1L COURIER-GA Camden St. Tel. 758-Y.
band under O. P. Lyons, leader. He
ZETTE OFPSK’E and receive reward. 83-85
WANTED—To rent house suitable for resi
was born in Vinalhaven 69 years ago.
dence
and
doctor
’
s
office,
6
to
8
rooms
Cen
LOST—Black onyx ring with old English L
the son of the late Stephen and Sarah
and five chip dininonds between Senter Crane's trally located. Address A. B. C. care CourierGazette.
8
3-85
and Crescent St MRS. FRANCIS LOURAINE,
(Cooper) Colburn.
His wife was
342 Main SL
83-8.5
WANTED* -Girl or woman for general house
Julia A. (Vinal), deceased. Mr. Col
LOST—:2x4’/2 Ftske the and rim be work : one to co honr* ni'.dU". preferred. MRS.
burn is survived by his half brother
83-85
tween Burkettvllle and Union last Saturday. A. W. THOMAS, 51 Pacific St
Ivory L. Hall of Boston; by bis
MOODY S GAS
OIL STATION. 68 Park St.
WANTED—Position to care for child aged
82-84
2
to
7
during
vacation,
would
prefer
to go
daughters. Mrs. Edward Diekey, Airs.
FOUND—New skiff, 10 ft. long, white. home nights. Inquire MRS. CROSS at Mrs.
Beulah Cotter and -Mrs. Ezra Con
84-86 Merrifield's Repair Shop, 262 Main street
CHESTER WALL, Spruce Head.
way. son Alvin, all of this town. He
82*84
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of
was a member of Moses Webster j
WANTED—Cook for tea room.
TEL.
deposit book numbered Ip 100 and the owner of
82-tf
I. d- . F AM . and of Pequot Tribe
said book asks for duplicate in accordance 874 M.
with the provision of the State law. SE
of Redmen. The funeral will be held
WANTED—Six foot glass show case. ER
CURITY TRUST CO., by Elmer C. Davis, NEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
Saturday at 2 oclock at the home of
Treasurer. Rockland, July 7, 1928.
81-S-87
82-84
his daughter Mrs. Conway.
WANTED—Active young man for farm
Miss Teresa McKenna and nice*
with some experience. $40 per month. H. L.
Miss Mary Daniels of Medford. Mass,
Summer Cottages and Board Ill RD, Thorndike. Malue.
82-84
.arrived this week at the home of,
WANTED—Lady cook for summer home.
If you have a couagp to lei or desire sum
BOX A. Port Clyde, Me.
78 tf
their uncle O. P. Lyons.
,
mtr boarders advertUe the fact in this pa
Ferdinand Cooper returned Thurs
WANTED—Chamber maid al WINDSOR
oer where •housanda will read of it
HOTEL
7».tf
day to Rockland.
TO LET—Small furnished cottage nt Pleas
WANTED—Y our summer cottage adver
Mr. and Mrs. William West of Ban
ant Beach.
Inquire at THOMAS FISH tised in this column. If for rent or sale. Try
gor and John F. West of Boston reMARK ITT.
»4-lt lt and notice the many replies you get.
_ turned home Thursday, having been
62-tf
TO LET—Five room house, South Cushing,
2128
j in town the past week to attend the
Me., garage, shore privilege, near Post office
6 Sizes—1 Quality—the FINEST
per
week
or
month.
MRS.
R.
11.
PEASE.
neral of their ibrother, Joseph A.
For Sale
Warren. Mr. R. R. 2.
84*86
est.
TO
LET
—
Commodious
5
room
bungalow,
TOR
SALE
—
6
room house on Broadway, hot
Mrs. Donald Patterson of New
just finished artistically and comfortably water heat. All modern, known as Luther
rk arrived Thursday to visit rela
furnished, garage, hath house. MRS. FRANK Smith huse. '.MRS. F. S. POWERS, 395
WHEBUK'K, South Curbing. Tel. Thomaston BriNtdway. phone 74.
s 1 845
ves here.
CAMDEN
188-4.
S1-S-H4
Ah- n Huntress and Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—Stroller, kiddie coop and child's
The wedding of Sophocles T. C nTO LET—Six room cottage al Crescent play yard. Apply MRS. F. S. POWERS 395
ink Huntress of Massachusetts ar
Beach, running water, I car garage. C. A. Broadway.
84-86
stantine of Camden and Miss Elsa
id Thursday at the Huntress Burn
ROSE:. Rockland or^MKS. A. B. ROSE. Tel.
M. Hayden of Rockland will be held
FOR SALE—Crawford kitchen stove, year
213-W.
72-S-tf
er home.
old. half price. ('ALL 1065-W.
84*lt
in the First Baptist church in that
Mrs. William La wry entertained the
TO LET—By week or month furnished cot
FOR SALE—Nice Jersey cow. also 40 acres
city on Wednesday evening. July
tage at Glencove with hot and cold water,
ivm Club at bridge Wednesday eve
of grass. E. II. BURKETT. Union. Me. 84 86
electric lights. F. L. .'W’.AYEY, Glencove.
25, at 8 o’clock.
il g.
&
83*85
FOR SALE—9-ft. show case, cheap for quick
Ex-mayor Andrew J. Peters and
Mrs. J. W. Kittredge was hostess
TO LET- -Furnished cottage at Pleasant sale. Inquire KITTREDGE PHARMACY
son John of Boston w >re guest* this
84 86
the Need’ecraft Club Wednesday
Beach. South Thomast-.h. by week, month or
week of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
seasou. Tel. 818. &AHTSRN REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Oak sideboaid, dining table. 2
ening.
82-84
Wilbur.
They were enroute to
book cases with glass .routs, roll top desk and
Mrs. Lettie A. Moore entertained a
their summer home at North Haven,
TO LET—7 room cottage at Pleasant Beach. chair. Huh Heater stove at 20 OAK ST.. City.
irt.v of friends at a sewing bee at
84-86
MRS. MARIETTA BLETHE.N. 50 Holmes St.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Atkins have
r home Thursday.
_______
, FOR SALE—Ford 1 ton truck, Ruxtell shift,
____________________,____________
IL2i
entertaining
his
sister.
Mrs.
been
Mrs. L. R. Smith’s annual picnic
FOR SALE OR TO LFT—I ottage at Crescent I stake body. HAROLD JONES, West Rockport.
84*86
Annie Spear of Warren, his nie< \
i Armbrust Lane Hill for children
Beach, electric lights. imilillK water. Karaite, 1
Mrs. John S. Fogg and grandnephfew, of the neighborhood and their friends
price reasonable. LENA K. SARGENT, Tel.
FOR SALE—Bottling Works In Rockland do
197-R .,i 9P4-M.________ '____________ 83-tf
ing fine business must be sold at once. V. F.
John S. Fogg, Jr., o£ Biddeford.
eluded 40 in number and it was
84 86
TO RENT—July and August. My camp cot BTL’DLEY.
The Methodist ladies will hold
day of happy hearts spent in games
tage at Alford Lake, fuwiished. 6 rooms, ga
FOR SALE—The (’apt. Patterson house.
their summer sale at the vestry next nd siunts. An assortment of sandrage, boats and lee. Ahaione furnished apart North Main street, 6 rooms and garage, good
ment in Rockland on Das street and one new as new. V. F. STl'DLEY.
84-86
Wednesday at 2 o’clock.
icht s, cakes, cookies and a fresh
small tiv«- K.t.iii house, ail pnodern. ERMisr
upply of lemonade every hour was
FOR SALE—6 room house, hot water heat,,
Alfred Sherman and Mrs. Myrtl
C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Da vis.
83-84
bath, fine location, $6,000. V. F. STUDLET.
iual to the individual choice of the
B. Hills were united in marriag
FOR SALE—Maine, beautiful village home,
84-86
Wednesday evening at the parson 40 children for an ideal picnic so
14 rooms, 2 baths, 6 miles Poland Spring, also
FOR SALE —7 room house and 12 room j
250-acre
farm,
settling
estate,
priced
to
sell.
that
the
expression
of
gratitude
to
age by Rev. F. Ernest Smith.
with 1 acre land and large barn. Fine
DONALD C. CHANDLER, New Gloucester. house
R^v. Warren J. Moulton, D. D. of
r hostess included the hope of an
Me.
'
79*85 cellars both in Thomaston. 4 room bouse, Gaystreet
place: 4 room house. Pleasant Gardens,
other
such
good
time
in
1929.
Bangor, will occupy the pulpit in
TO LET—House ami log cabin on shore at Rockland. All can be paid as rent. V. F.
the Congregational church Sunday.
Miss Lucy Tabor of Houlton was
Friendship for summer, by week, month or STUULEY.
84-86
The annual sale by the ladies of
guest Tuesday of her cousin Mrs.
season. Good bathing beach. A. W. MORTON,
FOR SALE—Several art kies of used fur
Friendship,
Me.
________
78*86
the Congregational parish will be
tnma Green, leaving the next day
niture. Just the kind for your cottage or
FOR SALE OR TO LET—6 room furnished camp. TED. 726-W. 19 FRANKLIN ST.
held July 25. Linens, domestic arti for a stay in "Winthrop, Mass.
summer
cottage
at
Ingraham
Hill,
city
water,
77-tf.
cles. handkerchiefs, porch pillows,
Robert Jenkins received an injury
elec, lights, 5 minutes to elec. cars, nice view
LET—“Red Roof Farm, Alford’s Lake,
quilts, cooked food, candy, cake and to his foot while at the Leopold
of harbor. Also summer cottage lots for sale. sixTOrooms
completely furnished, water In the
ice cream will be on sale.
Apply to G. A. TARR. Tel. 614-M or 232-W.
uarry Wednesday.
76-tf house, screened in porch, if desired, garage.
Knox Temple, Pythian Sisters will
Inquire of usi AR 8. DUNCAN. IM Main St.
Mrs. Bertha Raymond and Miss
TO RENT Three cottages furnished on Tel. 457.
84-tf
hold a picnic at Oakland Park July
arah Smith have been at Set-o’-Sun,
ROCKPORT
Lake. Boating, fishing and bathing. Write for
21. Picnic supper.
FOR SALE—Standing glass on Burton
bore
Acres,
this
week.
for
headquarters
at
the
present
time
particulars,
WILLIAM
SANSOM,
Rockland,
Mrs. Arthur K. Walker has been in
GEORGES RIVER
Farm at Cushing. MRS. HATTIE BURTON,
UNION
Rev. C. W. Bibb of St Louis will
Me.
73-tf Billerica.
Miss Muriel Chilles has returned
and has gone to Washington to start
Boston this week called there by the occupy the pulpit in the Baptist
Mass.
83-tf
The members of the Finnish Con
Miss
Julia
Thurston
cf
Lynn.
M-:
from
a
visit
in
Rockland.
FARM
CATALOGUE
OF
SPRING
bargains
;
work
there.
death of Mrs. Josephine Orbeton.
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs 4 ft. long $6
gregational Church are whole-heart small and large, summer homes and resi
church Sunday morning and his sub
and
Florida
has
taken
rooms
at
Miss
Frank
Roy
has
employment
at
Au

Samuel
Hutchins
of
Dorchester,
per
cord,
stove
length
$8.
$1
less
in
Thomas
Mrs. Eliza Luce of Brookline. Mass., ject will be “Ambassadors of Christ.’
edly appreciative of the consistent dences. mountain, river or lake. Copy free ton. Also laths $7 and $7.50 per M. L. C.
Clemmiee Robbins’ for a few weeks. gusta State Hospital and Oliver
Mass., was in town Friday.
is the guest of Mrs. Kate C. Sherman
79-tf PAl'KARD, Warren, Me.
generosity of tlie merchants of Rock ORRIN I. DICKEY, Belfast, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yamev of
83-tf
Many recognized the whistle from Miss Thurston was born and reared Charron has work at Medomak camp. land,
for the summer at her home on Cam Waltham. Mass., are ,guest of biThomaston.
Warren
and
FOB«SALE—Cottage at Hobb s Pond. Hope.
FOR SALE—Hooked rugs, nicely made, also
in
Union
and
although
her
near
rela

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wiiliam
Bassett
and
c
Libby
Burchell
fish
plant
ThursMe., one mile from postofflee, all furnished, fancy
den Road.
Friendship.
Whenever
the
church
work.
Inquire
3J
1
URVHASE
ST.
mother, Mrs. Tena Salisbury.
ly and were glad to hear the cheery tive^ are all gone from this pla*. jt Mrs. II. A. Whitt-m visited recently lias a fair or any special function of ready to oi-cupy; or will let for the season
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shihles have re
83*85
“You May Depend on Me.” will be
at $150.
Communicate with J. F. BURGBSS.
is still very dear to her and <me' en with Martin Leigh. Washington.
turned from a few Jays’ visit in Bos the subject of Rev. F. Ernest Smith’s note of business resumed.
that nature the merchant friends have Rockland. Me. Tel. 426 R or 1186-M.
79-tf
FOR SALE -1925 Special Six Studebaker.
Kenneth,
oldest
son
of
Robert
Esjoys
seeing
the
friends
of
her
.
iilldIn excellent condition, low mileage. Will sell ‘
ton and vicinity. Carl Johanson who address at the Methodist church
ever generously donated articles
very cheap. Inquire E. G. LUDWIG, 69 North
aney is very sick and is attended by which have been of great help to the
hood days,
COULD STILL WIN
has been spending several weeks at. Sunday morning
Main street. Tel. 1152.
82*84
To
Let
their home on Beech street returned
W J. Brvant was home from Pow- Dt’- Pierpont of \\ ash’ngton.
church.
Mrs. Herbert Currier will enter
FOR SALE—4 acres of standing hay at rea
Mrs. GeorgH^Jones and Miss Abbie
TO LET—Large front room, furnished. Con
If
Hoover
Lost
Several
Large
Eastern
with them to Dorchester. Mass.
nal
for
a
few
days
last
week.
A
fine
picnic
was
held
last
Sunday
sonable
price.
ALFRED
LORD,
5
Bav
View
tain the ladies of the Methodist soc
Simmons are at Medomak Camp for by the members of the church on the venient and very central. TEL. 1186-R.
States Says W.C.T.U. Official
Mrs. Joseph Mullen of Lincolnville iety July 25.
82-84
84-86 Sq. Tel. 180-M.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morgan of i the summer.
was calling on friends in town Wed
banks of St. Georges river witli ideal
FOR SALE—Farm, good house and barn,
“Tommy.” a farce comedy, will be
Haverhill, Mass., visited Mrs. Eva
TO LET—Five room, furnished cottage wllh
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Flint of Rock weather to aid in the festivities. Ice shore
A .statement issued from National
nesday.
privilege on Pleasant Point roi 1 by fine cellar, 80 acres. Very low price. Seven
presented in the opera house Aug. 3
Robbins Friday.
ndles
from Thomaston. Can pay for in rent.
land
il
’
ed
on
friends
here
Tuesday,
Miss Elizabeth Heistad gave a sur by tlie Cellar Players for the bene leadquarters of the Women's Chrlsci-, am, < offee ana cake was served by week, month or season. Inquire of Di.'.VEY
82 84
A. J. Whitmore, sons waroid and
84-tf V. F. STUDIjEY.
Fia'
Butler of Portland visited tlie ladies and speakers were present MALDNEY. South Cushing, Maine.
inn Temperance Union Tuesday said
prise party Thursday evening at the fit of the St. Thomas Episcopa
FOR SALE—A very fine canvas covered,
LET—Two rooms, slttli": room a'ld
hat Herbert Hoover could lose most Avery and daughter Mrs. Alice Cun his parents recently.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. church camp at Lake Megunticook
from New York City. Messers. An- bedTOroom
together, first floor, lighted. With square stern, Oldtown canoe. Perfect condi
Frank Watts and George Patt who tilla and A. Lajunen. Next Sunday a
f tlie East and .still l»e elected' presi- ningham of Banger were guests, of
tion. used very little, almost new. Copper
Heistad to Miss Lillian Crozier of New The following amateurs will be ii
or without kitchen privileges. 19 OAK ST.
sponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
82-84
York who is the guest of her aunt the cast: Paul Carr, Catherine Cal lent next November. The Republican Mrs. Bertha Bryant Wednesday “and have employment at the St. Regis 1 large delegation from the local
82-tf
Thursday,
leaving
Thursday
for
Portpaper
mill
at
Deferut.
spent
tninee might be defeated in New
Mrs. Minnie Crozier for the summer. der. Arthur Bronstcin. William Heal
church will attend tlie 29th anniverTO LET—Rooms with modern conveniences
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck. W. L. OXland.
5
ork,
Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts,
;
tlie
Fourth
with
th?ir
fa..
.
ies.
at
9
7
UNION
STREET.
___
____
S2
tf
It was in honor of her birthday and (’(••■;;i < ’;i!<i- I'. A. 1’.
iry
of
the
West
Paris
Congrega

■ Og
TON, West Rockport. Tel. 152 4 Camden.
Mrs. Robert McKinley is visiting
Fiank Lenfest is driving a Jewett tional Church.
•nnecticut and New Jersey, and still
TO LET—Several very 'desirable nice mod
was a very pleasant occasion. Lunch Emery and Louise Waterbury.
82*84
friends
in
Boston.
ern rents. 5. 6 and 14 rooms, some furnished.
in
a
majority
of
the
nations
eleccar.
eon was served and Miss Crozier was
William
G
’
ConiffMl
of
Boston
was
a
Philip Bryant of Everett. Ma<*
FOR SALE—Two 15 foot row boats, new.
.1 votes, the statement said.
Mrs. Minnie Dean is stopping with
Mr. and Mrs. George Day and chil recent caller of Eru Harjula and has Tel MS EASTERN REAL ESTATE. 82-84 FILINK FOSTER, South Thomaston, Me.
presented with a birthday cake and was tlie guest -Thursday of
illis
LET—Storage building, two floors, handy
“Two or three wet neighborhoods in friends in Rockland.
dren were at North Union Sunday.
82*87
many pretty and useful gifts.
returned home accompanied by John to TO
Pitcher.
Main street. Tel. 318. EASTERN REAL
i
state
do
not
give
tlie
state
to
TamThe
Odd
Fellows
held
a
special
Mrs.
Ada
Patt
has
been
called
to
FOR SALE—A fine house lot situated on the
Mrs. Nellie Evans of Des Moines,
Cronland
of
Dryden.
Mass.,
who
has
FSTATB
CO.
82 84
Mrs. Reuel Sanford and son Sam
highway, 75 feet by 95 feet : also house, shed
nn.r.y,' tlie W.C.T.U. officers asserted, meeting Wednesday evenir tf. work Peabody..Mass, to care for her sister been at the farm several days.
Iowa is the guest of Miss Edith Clough uel of Boston, former residen
TO LET—Apartment, furnished or unfur and garage, with small lot of land, shade trees
it ing figures to show that 61 “wet” the first degree on several candidates, who is very ill.
•
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Kate C. Camden, are visiting friend- in
Miss Clara Alto of Quincy, Mass., nished : room with private bath. TEL. &89-M and large front yard, adjoining vacant lot.
82-84
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Plumer of and Miss Karjula of Rockville, Conn.,
Call or address MRS WILLIAM WILLL41MSherman.
Miss Ruth Thomas is spendin r the votes in congress came from scattered
Lulie Uft’ord and Mrs. Nellie Hannan Portland spent last week with Dr. plan to spend their vacations at the
TO LET—Large apartment. No. 202 Main SOX. spruce Head. Main__________ 82*84
Mrs. Adella Goding has returned to weekend with friends in Portlanc listricts in 15 states.
St. Apply to W. P. BCRPEE, 43 Park St
The temperance union also declared visited at Waldoboro Sunday.
FOR SALE—High bred spade female alreand Mrs. H. H. Plumer.
Hope after spending several weeks and Casco.
Harjula place.
82*84
dale, 3 yrs. old, gentle, watch dog. Owner going
Mrs. Myrtle Gordon is nursing a
with her sister Mrs. Nellie Wilkins.
A number of Finnish friends attend
“Mutt and Jeff” will appear in the th i women of the middle-west are
away, price reasonable. MRS. ALICE ROBTO
LET
—
Furnished
apartment
on
Main
St..
Miss Dorothy Field is spending the opera house July 31. 25 pc pie in the > ?. nizing “almost entirely on an an- badly swollen face as the :• suit of
ed the funeral of Mrs. Puolakka in Thomaston, modern improvements, adults only. B1NS. 2n Maple street. Tel. 143-R. 81*83
TENANT’S HARBOR
i-Ta mm any basis.”
an insect sting.
summer with Dr. and Mrs. Granville cast, including a’beauty chorus.
South Union and this whole commun Inquire 6 ERLN ST., Thomaston. Tel. 104-11
FOR SALE—Standing grass. Telephone
Tdovies
at
I.O.O.F.
hall
Monday
I he ti « mendous strength of organ82-84
1192-W. R. L. ANDERSON.
Prof. Towle of Andover, Mass.,’was
Shihles and family in Westbrook.
There was a dance last evening
8U*tf
ity mourns the loss of a fine woman.
night.
Another
one
of
those
real
TO
LET
—
Building
on
Knowlton
St.
Would
Mrs. F. R. McCullagh has returned in Cleveland hall with music bv •/'«l women has turned to Hoover in town on business .Monday.
FOR SALE—Two-story double tenement,
Mrs. Puolakka was possessed of
v.<
.
'em
Riders
of
the
Dark
”
also
a
make a good storehouse, joiner or paint shop. moilern improvements, hot water heat, three
ilmost exclusively because of his pro
Mrs. Carrie Upham has . r.e to
from Roxbury. Mass., and is at her Dean’s dance band.
r< ; ular comedy and the late Fox news, marked talents in addition to a pleas 1 H. MI7LVIN. 21 Gaj st TH 6M - M. W-tf car garage. Adjoining lot equipped with oil
Miss Lena Dunbar is at Dote nounce I views favoring prohibition. Rockland for a f-*w days’ visit with —adv.
summer home on Sea street for tlie
ing personality, being an actress of
TO LET—7 -room house and garage at 90 station and small store. L. WT BENNER. 2
■ix pc; onal attitude against liquor, her daughter Mrs. Fred Smallwood.
remainder of the season.
Samoset for the summer.
wide note in Finnish circles. She is Mechanic St. WALTER SNOW. Tel. 373-W
Lafayette 8quare.
79-tf
nd the probability of an efficient en
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown of VasMonday Belfast plays in Camd< n
76-tf
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
survived by a husband and one son.
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants— Danish Ballforcement of the law under a Hoover talboro were callers on her mother
OWL’S HEAD
Church will hold their annual summer and Tuesday Camden goes to Bel
Her untimely death at only 42 years
TO LET—2 -room furnished apartment at 72 head and o:hers. O V ERN ESS SARKESI.VN,
79-tf
ldministration,” the statement said. Mrs. J. C. Simmons Sunday.
Mrs. R. A. Wiarburton of Brooklyn brings great regret.
Camden St., adults only. Inquire 74 CAMDEN 157 Middle St. Tel. 568-W.
fair at the vestry Wednesday after fast. Friday Rockland plays li
73-tf
FOR SALE—All kinds of hard wood. Highest
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Roy entertained is a guest at Mrs. Carl Libby’s at Bay
noon, July 25.
and the following day Camden goe:
Mrs. Walter Mellquist fell recently ST.
Four New Brunswick Records for company from Sanford Sunday.
TO LET—Modern apartment of 5 rooms, quality at an attractive price. Order now for
View Farm.
Mrs. Ellen Shihles has been the to Rockland.
and sustained broken ligaments in
improvements, 7 Granite St. Apply N'EL immediate or future delivery. Tel. Rockland
$1.00 during Eastern Furniture Co.
Miss Villa C. Burrows, field worker
Mrs. Cart Libby and Mrs. Albert one of her legs that will keep her from all
The August meeting of the Gard<
guest of Mrs. S. Josephine Wall this
SON
B. (’OBB at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
70-tf 6.-M. RALPH 1*. CONANT. South Hope. 78-tf
week.
Club will be held at the Yacht Out Do Jar-1,ays, July 16, 17, 18. Biggest for Knox County Sunday s .tools, Tribou spent Wednesday in Hampden, attending to her work for a long
FOR SALE—Si-veral hundred R. I. Red
TO LET —5 room flat all modern Improve
value
in
years.
—
adv.
has
taken
a
room
at
Mrs.
Bryant
’
s
guests
of
Mrs.
Mary
Jennings.
with
a
flower
show
and
an
inter
st
William Washburn
of
Allston.
time. She is resting comfortably as rnonts, furnished or unfurnished. Call at chicks. 5 weeks old. Price reasonable. E. R.
VERRILb.
354 Broadway.
78-tf
premises.
94
NORTH
MAIN
ST.
79-tf
Mass., who has recently graduated ing program.
can he expected at present.
FOR SALE—Handsome oak bed and oak
Mrs. Clarence Mitchell and daugh
Many farmers are already baying
from Harvard is spending the summer
JOHNSON’S ELECTRICAL Floor Waxer
with ids mother Mrs. Dexter C. iWash- ter Dorothy return today from
thougfl most of the grass is far from $2 per day ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO. bureau. Apply at (TIURIBR GAZETTE office.
Pis Main St
79-tf _______________
77*tf
bui n at their summer home on Main visit in Vinalhaven.
ripe as yet.
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood : fitted soft
FOR SALE—Three-burner Glenwood oil
Mr. and Mrs. George Bacon
sttreet. Mr. \Mashburn will arrive
John M. Johnson who has been in Stove
with oven. Practically pew. Will sell at wood slabs $8 ; also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
Somerville. Mass., are visiting lie
later.
a Brewer hospital has arrived home a bargain. L. W. BENNER, 2 Lafayette P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
_____________________
74-tf
Clarence and Mildred Butler son parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallac
but it unable to get about, (’alls from Square.79
FOR SALE—Ralph T. Spear house on Main
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Easton.
friends will be much appreciated.
St.. Rockport at a bargain. Hot water heat,
Mrs. Lydia Dunham is quite ill
Butler have returned from the Knox
Miscellaneous
electric light and hath. 1 minute from car line.
Hospital. Rockland where they under her home in Mechanic street
C. S. GARDNER, Rockport, Me.
72-tf
ROCKVILLE
To
Whom
It
May
Concern
:
—
The
L.
L.
Forcheimers
of
Cinein
went a tonsil and adepoid operation
FOR SALE—Mill slabs, 4 foot loug $6.50.
Mrs. James Moran and two sons of
No bills will be paid by me that are contract
atti
have
arrived
for
the
summer,
Stove length $8. 15 bundles shims $1 ; also
and are recovering rapidly.
Hyde Park. Mass., are here for the ed by any persons beside myself
lumber. L. A. PAOKARD, R. F. D.. ThomasMrs. C. E. Friend and daughter
(J. K. BREWSTER
The Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps
ton.
summer visiting her father, John S.
Yakima.
Washington
84*89
Elinor
of
Portland.
Mr.
and
Mrwill have a picnic at the G. A. R. hall
Ranlett. Mr. Moran was here for the
FOR SALE—2 5-ft. display show cases, X
I.
Moor
of
Kennebunkport,
and
M
TUTORING
—
In
high
school
and
college
pre

Thursday afternoon. July 19. Each
weekend returning Sunday night. paratory subjects. NORMAN S. WALDRON 12-ft. counter: 1 9-ft. counter: 1 large re
member may invite one. Supper will and Mrs W. J. Willins of Newpor
frigerator.
TRAINER'S BAKERY, foot of
Tel.
188-MK.
84-86
Tuesday was spent at their cottage
Spring .St,_________
&8-tf
were called to Blue-Hill this week
be served at 6.30.
The Antlers, on Chickawaukie Lake.
REBUILT Hamilton. Elgin and Waltham
by
the
death
of
their
step-fa
the
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
Rev. D. W. Kimball of North Vaswatches
at
LEON
.1.
WHITE
’
S
jewelry
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren P. Doughty of
nesses. Small lots five cents foot >laned two
salboro will preach at the Baptist Merrill Richards, a former r •
Albany. N. Y., raent Wednesday with Guaranteed for one year. $6 and up. 30-S-tf sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
Church Sunday morning and evening of Camden. The deceased was
NOTICE
—
This
Is
to
notify
all
persons
not
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Perry.
to cut wood, grass or take sand from the Annie JOEL P. WOOD, Belfast Tel. 177-14.
7S-tf
as a candidate. Services at 10.45 a. Civil War Veteran 82 y ar
Dolan
place
nt
Ash
Point.
AVA
STAPLES
Funeral
services
were
held
in
th
'm. anil 7 p. m. Church Bible School
FOR SALE—Kioeo parlor stove, No. 13
Rockland.
83*85
Baptist
Church
of
Sedgwick
Mond;
good
a*
new,
at
half
price.
64
Summer
Si
at the noon hour.
I AM PREPARED to make your wool Into TEL 186-R.
9«t
Rev. F. F. Fowle will have for his afternoon with Rev. Eugene St
yarn. Write for particulars. Also yarn for
subject Sunday morning at the Meth officiating. Interment was in Hill
sale. Samples free. H. A. BARTLETT,. Har
L. C. FIELD
many, Me.
83-94
odist Church "Self Deception.” Even side Cemetery. The floral off ring
Contractor and Builder
nd
beautiful.
Th
BIG AUCTION SALE—At Simonton farm,
ing service at 7.30 and Sunday SchooFf w,‘re ni\inv
West Rockport, Maine August 9, posters out
ceased is survived by a wid
Free Estimates
as usual.
in a few days. J. II. SIMONTON.
82-tf
Blue-Hill and four step-daughters
Tel.
851
-R
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. MASON
Four New Brunswick Records for Mrs. C. E. Friend of Port la nil. Mrs.
work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, Contractor,
3 Adams St. Tel. 194-J.
79-tf
64S't
$1.00 during Eastern Furniture Co. F. I. Moor of Kennebunkport, Mrs.
Standard FI
Dollar Days. July 16. 17, 18. Biggest W. J. Willins. of Newport, and
ROCK ANO CEMENT WORK, cellar walls
Mrs.
W.
H.
Owen
of
Blue-IIill.
built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work,
value in years.—adv.

BAXTER'S

Any Day in
the Year—

HOW?
BUY

Baxter
'
S
FINEST
PEAS

£

FOR SALE

by tlie dav or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL
TON. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
79 87

FARMS. COUNTRY

One teaspoonful of Three Crow
Cream Tartar in a glass of
water makes a delicious health
ful beverage.

They are Delightful/ Are you Acquainted?

HOMES. COTTAGES

and estates; up-to-date property. In the gar
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel
fast. Me.
. 79-tf
NEW YORK TAILOR corner Summer and
Main Sts. Cleaning, repairing and dyeing.
Suits made to measure. Fur coats refined.
Tel. 738-B.
79-tf
LADIES--Reliable stock of hair goods al
he Rocklsnd Hair Store.. 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
79-tf
REFINISHING CARS by spray system, any
•olor; storage. J. A. 8TKVENS A SON. Me
bond St. Tel. 241 -M or 13-M.
79-tf
G. K. MAYO representing J. L. Taylor &
Co.. Wholesale Tailors. AH wooj suit or over
coat made to measure as low as $25. Best
finings, trimmings aqd workmanship. G. K.

MAYO, 22 Masonic St Tel. 304.

79-tf

ADDRESSOGRAPH
For M Platea
With Gl Graphotypa and Cabinet
All Complete

As new, in original pack
ings. At a bargain. If in
terested write to

The Courier-Gazette

©IN SOCIETY

■ “The Taste Tells—The Quality Sells!” ■

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department espe
dally desires information of social happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent b>
mail or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE
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Every-Other-Day

The Creamiest — Most Delicious, of ALL Salad Dressings
Made of THE BEST — under the Most Sanitary Conditions

El

.......................................................... 770

R

Mrs. George B. Wood entertained
at luncheon Friday at her home on
Talbot avenue Mrs. Guy Gannett of
1Portland. Mrs. Harris Woodman apd
Mrs. Fred Lord of Augusta, Mrs. E.
H. Wiswall and Mrs. W. T. Cobb.

///<
announce rnffc

SUNNYRIVER

of

S'h/iua/

Miss Laura Tolman of Winchester,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Fved Col-

lamore, Camden road.

n/'n/r.

df/i

d//(,

i i
LI

r)

Mayonnaise

BUY IT
OP YOUB
DEALEB
Miss Mabel Porter is visiting her
cousin Miss Frances Demmons in
Doi Chester, Mass.

Ernest Crie and Miss Mild redr Ox
Iton entertained Miss Dorothy Cooper
|of Wollaston Monday evening with
shore dinner at Wessaweskeag Inn.

sion

H. D. Crie and daughter. Miss
|pthel Crie, are visiting John Crie and
firs. Fred Rhodes at CrieUaven this
veek.

Mrs. Ralph Norton and young son
Alvin of Castine are guests of Mrs.
Norton’s mother, Mrs. A. J. Babbidge, Maverick street, and her sis
ter, Mrs. Perley Bartlett.

WALDOBORO

Mr. and Mrs. J. lb Goddard of
Dead River and Mrs. Florence Blanch
ard and daughter Patricia have been
Mrs. M. E. Graves has returned to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlpn ^impIher home on Gay street from an exson.
|tended visit in Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. John IMtller have
Miss Mabel Holbrook. Miss Cora opened their camp at Medomak for
Leon Thomas of Melrose. Mass.. h«a
Hall, and Mrs. Eva Perry of Warren the summer.
|been the guest of Mr. ami Mrs. Clar
were guests Thursday of Miss CasMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston of
ence Beverage and Mr. and Mrs. Philip
tera Cushman and sister, Mrs. Ther Caribou are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S.
iThomas. enroute to North Haven to
ese Millet:.
H. Weston.
■ spend the summer with his grand
Miss Isabelle Wiltz and Miss Doro
|mother. Mrs. H. VY. Beverage.
Mrs. Cook of Warren was the
thea Waltz, who have been at their
guest yesterday of Mrs. Castera
home here, have gone to their sum
Ernest Crie who travels for the
Means.
mer camp at Back Cove.
|Livingston Mfg. Co. spent the week
Miss Janet Coombs of West Bow
)f the Fourth with his parents.
Ernest Young arrived yesterday
from Boston to he the weekend guest doin has been the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. George If. Coombs.
<Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Munson and
I of his mother, Mrs. Ernest Young, at
Wiwurna Chapter, O.E S., held
Idaughters Ruth and Olive of New
Battery Beach.
their annual field day at the camp of
"York are guests of Mrs. Munson’s,
mother, Mrs. Cornelius Doherty. Their i
Mrs. Archie W. Bowley and children Mr. and Mrs. iS. H. Weston in Bre
[third daughter. Alice who graduated I
Inez and Grace have returned from men Wednesday. Fifty members at
|from Adelphi College this spring was I
two weeks’ visit in Hingham and tended.
Miss Celia Eugley has been visiting
i^nqble to make the trip because of
other Massachusetts points.
relatives in Gardiner.
summer duties at the Pratt |
James Benner has been at the Ben
library. In the fall she begins her
Miss Mayibelle Worth and Miss
irvices as a teacher in the Boys’
Grace Mauren of New York are ner homestead and has been bus
pigh School, of whose faculty Mr.
spending the weekend with Mrs. Mary greeting his friends in town whom
he has’ not seen for years.
Munson is a valued member. Mr.
; E. Saeker at The Meadows.
Floyd Benner. Mrs. Harold Perry.
Iklunson and daughter Olive will visit
pn Calais next week.
Miss Castera Cushman was hostess Marshall Hodgkins and Clyde Ben
! to a dinner party Tuesday at her ner were in Portland Saturday.
4;.Ir. and Mrs. Sumner Kalloch and
Friends of the dainty “Old Lady”
. home, Chicawaukie Lodge, Rockville,
Round Trip
Ifamily and Mrs. Alice Frii bee of Con' in honor of her sister, Mrs. Theresa on the* lawn of Mrs. Dora Howard
Yorke are glad to see her at her post
Jtord, N. Ii., and (Mrs. Ethel Dow of
i IL Millett.
of duty again in new attire.
Special Train Leaves 7.20 A. M.
___
[West Lebanon.X. H. have returned
Mrs. Ella Linscott and daughter
home after being called here by the
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Rogers and
Ida, who have been living in Joseph
death of Mrs. Myrtie Sherer.
brother
Clarence
who
have
been
visMAINE
aine
i iting Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rogers B. Welt's bouse, have gone to Wash
CENTRAL j have returned to Haddenfield. N.
ington,
Central
Get Details From Agent
Mrs. II. B. Kalloch has returned
Philip and James Young of Mar’s
82-84
home from Concord, X. H.. after
They were accompanied by Mrs
t-pending the winter with her daugh
I Rogers a* far as Attleboro, Mass. Hill are visiting their aunt, Mrs. L.
I where she will spend two weeks H. Weston.
ter, Mrs. Alice Frisbee.
James Steele has gone to Danvers.
with relatives.
Mass.
Mrs. G. O. Est-erbrooke of Man- I
Miss Lila Jones cl Faneuil. Mass., is
J. F. Knight and uncle, E. C. Clark
Miss Lucille Benner was at home
of Lewiston, leave tomorrow for 10 the guest of Miss Emma Lucille Peas- Chester, N. II., is the guest of Mr. |
TO COVER THE KNEES
from Portland, where she is in train
Cays’ motor trip to Montreal and Que lee and Mrs. Evelyn L. I’easlee at their and Mrs. Floyd L. Shaw, North Main i
Summer street home.
street.
bec.
That Will Be the Length of Skirts ing at the State Street Hospital.
Mrs. Bernard Burke of Lewiston
Next Fall.—Favorite Hues.
called on friends in town Saturday.
Capt. and Mrs. Sidney Arey of
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie motored to " Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird motored to
Miss Mary Castner ha9 returned
Rockville Center, L. I., N. Y., who
|Port land yesterday.
Portland yesterday?
Women’s skirts this fall will con
were called here by the death of their tinue just to cover the knees if the from Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Millard Wade has gone to
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Benning. style dictum of the garment retailer
Mrs. Benj. W’tlcox of Brookline.
Among the out of town relatives and
New York.
iMass.. arrived Thursday to be the friends who came to attend the fu are guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. of America is followed.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay, Miss Edith
Jweekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- neral of Hudson D. Ames were Mrs. Crosby of The Highlands and other
The semi-annual fashion prome
relatives in the city.
|ence Beverage, Chestnut street.
nade
of
the
association
at.the
Hotel
Lloyd
Chamberlain,
Herbert
E.
Astor revealed that the spirit of fern
Fletcher and son Robert, and Frank
Richard Davis has returned to ininity would continue to dominate
Master Boss _WiIson of Gray is the Fletcher of Brockton: Mrs. Josephine
ruest for ih** stumper of his aunts, Miller of Wellesley Hills. Mass., and New Y’ork after a visit of several the fall styles.
ays with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shep
|Mrs. Fred Overlock and Mrs. John O. Mr. .and Mrs. Smith of Portland.
Exaggerated dips a..c drooping
herd. Mr. Davis who was formerly ends of draperies were featured in
|stevens, Talbot avenue.
mployed as tailor at the Samoset evening gowns with ihe princess out
Miss Minnie Diamond leaves Mon
ailed here after an absence of three line appearing largely in favor. Many
Little Ruth Lovejoy of Vrtion who
Cool, Cosy and Comfortable
day for Brookline, Mass, for an ex
.ears, hoping to find Mr. and Mrs. were embellished with flowers.
|l.as been at the Knox Hospital foil >wtended visit with her sister.
John Spillane and learned with sur
ling a serious operation has to underTODAY
In the dress silhouette, a somewhat
prise that Mrs. Spillane was only close fitting bodice prevailed but the
Igo a second operation at once, friends
Mf. and Mrs. Freeman Young of
SYD
CHAPLIN
block away from his New York skirt was invariably flared. Ensemble
|\\ ill regret to learn.
Limerock street are occupying thei:
esidence, called by the illness of her costumes were much in evidence
new cottage “Treasure Chest” at
ister in law.
Ten Rockland ladie's enjoyed a deVelvet appeared the favorite among
“SKIRTS”
|lightful picnic party at the Megunti- Cooper's Reach, and have as theii
fabric mediums, satin charmeuse for
guest
Mrs.
Young's
sister.
Mrs.
Frank
AND
Mrs. James Harris and children dress and moire for evening wear.
< ook Lake cottage of Mrs. M. R. Pills Langill of Dorchester, Mass.
Dorothy and Marie of Bangor are
|l.ury Wednesday.
Fur trimmings were prominent on
“Breed Of The Sunsets”
isiting Mrs. Joseph Belyea, 114 sport and dressy coats and were even
With
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike is the guest Pleasant street.
Mrs. R. E. Thurston. Limerock
displayed
on
some
evening
models,
i
| ireet, has as her guests her sisters, of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia at
Bob
Steele
Fur
wraps
concentrated
on
ermine,
The Sunshine Society will picnic broadtail, seal, caracul and leopard.
■ Mrs. A. H. Axherg oi Bayside. LI.. X. Crescent Beach for a week.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Iv./and Mrs. O. E. Pheller of WollasMonday afternoon at Oakland Park. One furrier advocated the return of i
Donald Cummings’ sons. Myron and Husbapds and friends are invited.
|ton, Mass.
the muff and displayed a sport coat
William, entered Knox Hospital yes
of battleship gray with an accom
Class 29 had an all-day picnic panying muff.
Miss Mary C. Birmingham returns terday for adenoid and tonsil* opera
iMondiy from a two weeks' vacation tions.
Wednesday at Mrs. Lena Stevens’
Three color families and one in- j
|with her sister in Winterport.
ottage at Ash Point, A box lunch at
Carleton Pinckney of Brockton noon and a nice picn-ic supper was dividual shade were sponsored, in- ;
eluding modern blues, a range of dark '
Members of the Woman's Auxiliary Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Williair njoyed. Pastor Kenderdine and fam tones; Normandy greens, a group of
[of St. Peter's Church and guests, num- Cummings for the week.
ily were special guests. Thirty mem deep green tones, and harvest browns,
lberlng 25, were entertained in a de
bers and friends were present. Mrs. typical of the autumn season. The in
William Bisbee is- home from New Ida Simmons, the class president, dividual color espoused was Gauva I
lightful manner Thursday afternoon
and evening by Mrs. Erskine Wtight York on his summer vacation.
made a strenuous effort in providing red, a dark, wine-like shade.
at her cottage at Ingraham's Hill.
conveyance.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy TJnekin of New
Picnic supper was served on the veton Center, Mas.?., are in the city on
|randa.
Tonsils and adenoids which be
a weekend visit.
longed to young Rodney Murphy were
Prof, and Mrs. Edwin Rollins (Maskilfully separated from him at Knox
Father Whitehall of the Holy Cros Hospital yesterday and he is back at •
Ibei Kalloch) of Medford, Mass., are
[occupying their house on Mechanic Monastery, West Park, N. Y., is the his home on the Old County road re
[street for the remainder of the sura- guest of Mrs. Erskine Wright at In covering.
PUBLIX THEATRE
graham Hill for two weeks. Through
1 mCr.
TODAY
extensive travels and as a chaplain
Mrs. E. P. Cooper and daughter,
Miss Mary MacDonald of Lenox. in the World War “Over There." Miss Dorothy Cooper of Wollaston.
“Won In The Clouds”
I Mass., is the guest of Miss Edna Pay Father Whitehall has had a vast ex Mass., visited at R. V. Stevenson’s ’
WITH
perience and is almost interesting Monday. They went Tuesday to Ma- I
|.‘t»n for the week.
Al
Wilson
man to meet.
tinicus to spend the summer.
‘•VANISHING RIDER” No. 9
The members of the Methebesec
Mrs. F. H. Riley and children Eliz
IClyb were delightfully entertained
Mrs. Mary Overlock of’Rockland
MONDAY-TUESDAY
(Thursday by Mrs. IForest Thurston abeth and Kenneth of Somerville won second luid third ribbons for
lat the former Hanson Ingraham farm Mass., were guests Tuesday of Mrs. the arrangement of flowers at the
lat West Meadows, recently acquired Frank F. Harding.
Thomaston Flower Show. Thursday
1 by Mr. Thurston. Sandwiches fruit
the first ribbon going to Mrs. Lavinia
Nathalie Smith of Portland is the Elliot of Thomaston.
I salad, ice cream. c4ike and coffee were
Mrs. Over1 served at noon, the afternoon being guest of her grandparents. Mr. and lock’s flowers were iris, delphinium
(spent in short walks, sewing and chat- Mrs. Austin Smith, Grace street.
and peonies from the gardens at
| ting.
hex’ Talbot avenue home.
Mrs. Sarah Brackqtt of New Harbor
Mrs. Ruth Blackington Lancaster of ts tlie guest of Mi A. McClellan, Cres
Rodney Weeks, after a month’s
I New Britain, Conn., who has the Perry cent street.
vacation visit at Edgemere, left by
TIFFANY <>nni
I cottage at Crescent Beach for the
Thursday night’s steamer enroute to
Mr. and Mrs. John Partridge of his Birmingham. Mich., home. His
(summer, entertained Saturday evenGrace street are on a motor trip to family remain here throughout the
1 ing.
Quebec for a week.
season.
Harry Keating on his return to
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Mrs. Parker Merriam entertained
Announcement is made of the en- j
Lee, Mass., was accompanied by Mr.
anjl Mrs. IL J. Keating, who have Opportunity Class Li her Owl’s Head gagement of Miss Mabel E. Boyman,
A. -mtrt
* Clara Bow
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. home Thursday evening, ihe gather daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
IN
Bass in Springfield, Mass. They re ing proving one of the happiest in the Boyman of Portland, to Harold W.
•MARK OF THE FROG" No. 9
“Ladies Of The Mob”
turned Wednesday. Letters received history of that organization. Twenty Greene of this city, son of Mr. and
frqm Mr. Keating Thursday stated members present listened to a pleas Mrs. Ralph Greene. Miss Boyman j
that the epidemic at Lee is apparently ing program of readings by Mrs. F. S. attended the public schools of Port- I
subsiding; there are no new cases, Pendleton, Mrs. IL P. Bickmore and land and is a graduate of Farming- i
only one derith that day, and ^he pr6- Mrs. William L. Gregory, and an in- ton Normal School. For the past
viQUs cases are on Ihe mending hand formal talk by Mrs. Vwlyn MeKusick two years she has been teaching in I
AU the milk is being pasteurized, who went to Detroit to attend the the high school in Barre. Mass. Mr. j
vegetables are kept under glass cases, Northern Baptist Convention, later Greene attended the Rockland public
arid every precaution possible being going to Toronto and Niagara Falls. schools and is prominent as a vocal- !
tajten to safeguard the people. The Games and stunts occupied the re ist. He is a member of the Wight |
epidemic seems to have afflicted older mainder of the e^yming, with refresh Philharmonic Society, the Pilgrim
persons; no children have it and very ments. The next meeting will he Choir of the Congregational church
fetv under 40 years of age. Five out Thursday. Aug. 2 vith Mrs. Evelyn and the Philharmonic male, quartet.
side physicians were called in to. assist MeKusick at her Cpopcr's Beach cot He is engaged in business with bis
the local doctors in fighting the epi tage, afternoon and evening, with pic father. The wedding is to take place
during the late summer.
nic supper.
demic.
Miss Annie Frye, who has been
visiting in Boston, also her nephew
Charles Frye, in Gloucester, .Mass,
has returned home.

MA

Levensaler and Mrs. 1. S. Bailey were
in Augusta, where Mrs. Gay attended ’
the meeting of the Republican State
Committee. Tuesday.
The Ladies’ Missionary Circle of
the Baptist Church were delightfully
entertained at the home of l.Mrs. James
Wood on Benner Hill Friday. There
were 28 present.

The young married couple were
having a disagreement while awaiting
lunch at a modest Soho eating house.
The woman was grumbling because
they were unable to afford the luxuri
ous restaurants which had been a fea
ture of their honeymoon.
“You can’t have a brass band every
where you go,” said the man crossly.
“Oh yes. I can,” snapped bis wife.
“I’ve got it with me now—on my
finger.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

BEACH
ROCKLAND only $2.50

M

SUNDAY, JULY 15

rWALLOON

DANCE*!

OAKLAND PARK

Four New Brunswick Records for
Pour New Brunswick Kecqrils for
Four New Brunswick Records for
$1.4)0 during Eastern Furniture Co. $1.00 during Eastern Furniture Co. $1.00 during Eastern Furniture Co.
Dollar Days, July 16, 17, 18. Biggest Dollar Days, July 16, 17, 18. Biggest Dollar Days, July 16, 17, IS. Biggest
value in years.—adv.

value in years.—adv.

Lm

TONIGHT

J

Sale Extraordinary!
We are offering a fine
new number in

Cotton Mattresses

Full Cotton Mattresses
Rolled Edge

A PUBLIX THEATRE
2.00

TODAY

Firm Construction

6.15, 8.30

Many Patterns

TOM MIX
IN

‘The PAINTED POST’

A Brand New Mattress Number

AND

Priced Very Attractively

“A THIEF IN
THEDARK”

CASH OR EASY TERMS

WITH

George Meeker

FREE DELIVERY

Stonington Furniture Co,

ALL NEXT WEEK

MAE EDWARDS
PLAYERS

LOUIS MARCUS, Prop.
313-319 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

PARK

TEL/ 9S0

ALL NEXT WEEK
Matinee Daily Except
Monday
’
at 2.15—8.15

Mae Edwards’ Players
The Supreme Success of Successes, with

MAE EDWARDS
—OPENING PLAY—

“Laff That Off”
By DON MULLALLY
One Year at the Wallack’s Theatre, Nlew York
“LAFF THAT OFF” Will Be Repeated Tuesday Matinee
(

I

wtw
HOUR*

MATTRESSES

Fancy Tick

Great
Star of /
Sen Hur"/

value in years.—adv.

n

f/it
84-tf

Miss Edith Bevan of Philadelphia
lis in this city for two weeks as the
|guest of Miss Susan Spear, Talbot
avenue. Miss Spear was a former em
ploye in the same insurance office
|with Miss Bevan.

P!

TUESDAY EVENING AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE

“Just Sally”
Two Years On Broadway and Even Better Than “The Patsy”
WEDNESDAY EVENING—THURSDAY MATINEE

“It Won’t Be Long Now”
It Is Sure a Wow !

Secure Your Seats Early As the S. R. O. Sign Will Be Hung
Out Sure !

THURSDAY EVENING—FRIDAY MATINEE

“Saintly Hypocrites and Honest Sinners”
The Best Play of the Year—Broke All Records In New York City

7

BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

MUSICAL COMEDY NUMBERS

CABARET NOVELTIES—THF BEST YET

INCOMPARABLE PLAYS
IRRESISTIBLE MUSIC
UNRIVALLED STAGE SETTINGS

7

PRICES—Matinee . .. 10c, 25c, 35c
Evening........................ 25c, 35c, 50c
Seats Now On Sale. TeL 409

SPECIAL FEATURE-MAE EDWARDS’
Featuring Valmore Smith, the Boy Wonder on the Drums.
PROGRAM CHANGED DAILY

All seats r?served.

■SMrjpjrp <77

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 14, 1928.
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tern’s ^^arehouse Clearance

c Y-FTT

Our Warehouse Sale was off to a flying start at the gong!

Nov/ we must close the same way!

Never have we had such a buying public. EASTERN’S appreciation of this is shown by its pol

icy in offering New Merchandise for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 16,17, and 18, at Unheard of Prices and Unheard of Terms.
DON’T DELAY!

Everything in our stock is included.

One Dollar Delivers any article.

Tuesday, July
f/ A'lll,

1

175-51

COME !

BUY!

17

Wednesday
July 18

' tiV///

Jacquard Velour Suite in This Outfit
FELT BASE

DAYS

RUGS—9x12
Never have we seen such fine rugs offered by any store any
where at such a ridiculous price. Please note it’s for the big
9x12 size.

Bed Outfits

This gives you a living room furnished in good taste and
at a REAL SAVING and for only One Dollar Down.

$89

DAYS

COMPLETE

you can furnish that spare bedroom for
the use of the family, or to sublet to some de
pendable person and add to the family income.
Here is your chance to get an attractively
finished dresser, steel bed, link-fabric spring
and a comfortable mattress—all four pieces at
an extremely low price for a short
time only. $1.60 weekly........................

$39

z-t
if

>*t .

,i

' r

bl

. I
T

Actually pays for
any article in this
column
Think of
Eastern Values
here

5gg
*ti
H
1H

I

i in this column. Just
’ think, this actually ; gives you this mer- ■
chandise for one dol
lar. No more to come

A Wonderful Dining Room Outfit

Splendid Walnut Bedroom Set
Walnut finished 3-piece Outfit Complete making a bed
room of unusual beauty. Take your choice of Dresser
or Vanity. Think of it, only—
t\f\

$1

»'J

Delivers any article in our
store for this great sale.
A

Porch Rockers
Comfortable, durable, weatherproof, 1
hardwood construc-

EH

Porch or Sewing Rockers

Couch Hammock
wonderful values; only-

$1.49

$11.75

Mail Orders Filled

(Complete with standard

This fine Stroller for this
ridiculous figure

$6.95

HARTFORD

$ 1.00 Delivers—Buy

BALLOON

cows
$1.00
Delivers
This
too

MATTRESSES
Mattresses
Mattresses
Mattresses
Mattresses
Mattresses

go
go
go
go
go

at
at
at
at
at

.................... $ 6.75
................... 9.50
................... 13.50
................... 16.85
................... 19.50

at

$5.95

$9.99
Ferneries
Here is a value any
one may well con
sider

Book Case

ERE is a balloon tire
that gives you not
only ideal cushioning but
long service life as well.
A great Hartford
achievement. A great tire
for you to use.

Thrilling Price Cuts on

Odd Davenport Tables
Kitchen Table
porcelain tops, only-

1 erms

H

of interest to young people about to furnish the new
home. The Buffet, Table, Arm Chair, five Side Chairs
in select walnut finish, China Closet extra. With every
suite sold complete you get a 42-piece Set of Dishes Ab
solutely Free. One Dollar
Apwzv
delivers any article in our
y (1 ||||
store for this sale,
t • •/•VV

Odd sizes!
u

Odd beds!

Refrigerators

Complete with

Top leers at

link steel spring, deeply tufted mattress.

$9.99

Think of this — for such an unheard of

in golden oak finish—a
great saving
Side leers at

price, $18.95. One usually pays this for

$3.39

End Tables in colors
book trough in tabic
being sold

While They Last
-•••

One dollar brings its de
livery to you ,

mattress alone. Come. Buy these close
Mirrors of several
colors and types

outs now!

$16.99
Air tight
One Dollar secures this too

.

One Dollar Delivers Anv Article In Our Store

For This Sale

Extra Special

Felt Base Floor Covering

39c yd.
A pattern for every floor.

$lDay
bee Cur V\ ndows

Furniture Co.

Sale Conducted at Our Store

283 Main Street, Rockland

See Our Windows

